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KRISTEN HAYS m u s t a n g  d a ily
After a 25'year-moratorium on offshore oil drilling expired, some organizations on the Central Coast are speaking against drilling California’s coastlines.
S cott Silvey
Ml'STANÎÎ DAIl V
It is one o f the most argued about points o f  the current political season. 
It may provide much needed support for our economy, but in a worst-case 
scenario it could wipe out an entire ecosystem.
OtVshore oil drilling is a hot topic around the nation, but after a 2.S- 
year-Iong federal ban was lifted in September, drilling may be felt closer to 
home.
CJne vocal opponent is local congresswoman l.ois ('apps. C^ipps, who 
is serving the Central C'oast through her 2.3rd district seat, issued a press 
release condem ning congress for allowing the offshore drilling m oratorium  
to lapse.
“ Hopefully, with a new president, we can negotiate a compromise that 
respects the need to protect coastal states and puts our country on a path to 
a clean energy future,” C'apps said m the release.
Drilling close to the coastline has also been a contentious battle. O n Sept. 
16, the House o f Kepresentatives passed a bill that would allow offshore 
drilling from about 50 to 100 miles offshore. Many politicians wanted to 
allow drilling as close as three miles off the coast.
The house bill followed President Bush rem oving the presidential m ora-
toriiini his father had put in place in 1990. The bill’s passage effectively 
ended a m oratorium  that had been in effect in various forms for nearly 25 
years.
Though oil drilling is currently banned in most state waters, cracks are 
beginning to show.
Santa Barbara C ounty passed a resolution asking (îov.Arnold Schwarzeneg­
ger to allow drilling off its coast. A recent poll from the Public Policy Insti­
tute o f C'aliforma shows that roughly half o f  C'aliforma supports offshore oil 
drilling, and Speaker o f the House Nancy Pelosi cautiously favors it.
I think it’s kind o f disappointing,” said form er Empower Poly l^resident 
Cdiad W orth o f the ban being lifted."! think that it’s definitely a step in the 
wrong direction if our federal governm ent is serious about taking aggressive 
measures to fight climate change.”
W orth agreed that a path to clean energy is in order and thanked Capps 
for helping to keep most otfsliore drilling away from most o f  the Central 
C'.oast.
“ I’m very grateful that Lois Capps has kept oil drilling off the coast o f 
San Luis O bispo Ciounty,” \Vorth said.
Empower Poly will host its Face the Nation event next February and it 
will look at what the school and area can do to increase alternative energy 
options.
* see Drilling, page 2
University grads launch online business
Sam antha M acC onnell
MUSTANG DAILY
It may not yet have the name recognition o f 
Jamba ju ice , but three recent Cal Poly graduates 
have put their education to use to create what 
they say is a new and innovative business.
W ihire.com  is an online jo b  recruiting Web 
site w here students and recent college graduates 
ready to highlight their particular skills and 
talents can find entry-level jobs, internships, 
part-tim e em ploym ent and volunteer oppor­
tunities, said the site’s founders, 
industrial technology graduate 
Jesse D undon, agriculture business 
graduate, Kevin R ice and business 
adm inistration graduate Ryan Fry.
W iH ire encourages students 
to create free m uhim edia profiles 
where they can upload video re­
sumes, feature examples o f  their 
w ork, com m unicate directly w ith 
com pany recruiters and view jo b  
postings that apply to their course
o f  study or school.
Users do not have to create a profile to access 
the Web site, however, they will gain m ore out o f 
the experience if  they do, the founders say.
D undon, R ice and Fry becam e friends in high 
school and came up w ith the idea w hen they be­
gan to look for jobs o f  their own.
D uring  their searches, they decided that there 
were many ways to improve online social ne t­
w orking and personalized recruiting.
“They really care about what they d o ” said 
R onda Beaman, a Cal Poly graduate school of 
business teacher w ho helped D undon in the be­
ginning stages o f  the project. “ I think that no 
m atter w hat idea they came up w ith, they would
see WiHire, page 3
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Drilling
continued from page I
W hile Sail 1 uis Obispo CAHinty has avoided drilling thanks to et- 
tdrts by Capps and the eoiniiuniity, nearby Santa Barbara Clounty has 
shown what the negatives can he.
“ All it takes IS one little slip up and you can harm an ecosystem 
and really make you questum what was right in the first place "W orth 
said.
O n Jan. 2S, such a slip up occurred.
A blow -out on a Union Oil plattorm caused an estimated 80,000 
to 100,000 barrels o fo il to he dum ped into the Santa Barbara Cdian- 
nel.
[•stimates ot the animal life lost vary, hut numhers are in the th o u ­
sands tor birds that inhabited the area. Many water-living animals died 
as well in the disaster, which spread into an 800-mile slick by winds 
and swells.
C i^l Poly Republicans president jacki DeMarchi said that with ad­
vances m the technology the positives ot ottshore drilling outweigh 
the negatives.
“ Drilling technology has changed dramatically since then;predoni- 
mantly oil spills that take place now are during transportation rather 
than drilling,” DeMarchi said.
W ith the recent econom ic nosedive, proponents ot'otVshore drill­
ing say that it could have a major positive im pact'on constantly rising 
gas prices.
DeMarchi also said that econom ic issues such as rising gas prices 
need to be fought now, and that offshore drilling is a good way to get 
prices to drop.
“ I think that people are clearly upset about gas prices and that until 
we can research alternative fuels we have to be able to support ou r­
selves domestically,” DeMarchi said. “O ur demand domestically has 
increased a lot in the last 20 years and w ere im porting far more than 
we ever have before. The more oil that we have in the market, it will 
decrease and markets w on’t be as volatile.”
W orth disagreed.
“ 1 think it’s foolish to think w e’ll be able to fix our oil problems 
offshore,” he said. “Just because we drill here doesn’t mean it comes 
here.”
Worth said that offshore drilling will likely becom e a necessity at 
some point but other energy sources would be more ideal.
Estimates put the U.S. oil reserves at around three percent o f  the 
w’orld share, with consum ption up to 25 percent.
“ My whole opinion on drilling in general is ,‘Sure w e’re going to 
need to do it,” ’Worth said.“ At the same time we should be saving the 
oil we do have for things that we absolutely need it for, like aviation 
or our ships or the shipping industry rather than be drilling for oil for 
cars that could or can be more efficient.”
Local organizations are also rallying against the lifting o f the off­
shore ban, including the Santa Lucia chapter o f  the Sierra C'lub.
“We’re totally opposed to (offshore drilling),” Sierra Cdub C'om- 
munity Development C 'oordinator Ken Smokoska said. “ We’re p ri­
marily opposed because there are significant alternatives instead o f 
drilling off our beautiful shoreline.”
Smokoska pointed to renewable energ\- as an alternative to drilling 
and cited an island in Denmark that relies completely on renewable 
sources.
“Samsoe. Denmark is a leading example o f  the possibilities o f  re­
newable energy.” Smokoska said. “There are better ways we can pro­
vide for ourselves aside from drilling.”
There are other things that Americans can do to remove the coun­
try ’s reliability on oil according to Smokoska.
“We need to make an investment m electric cars and transition 
away from our oil mindset,” Smokoska said. “ It makes solid economic 
sense to shift and localize renewable energ>'. If we make a shift to lo­
calize energy with renewable energy, it will provide a huge econom ic 
wmdfall.We need that.”
Schwarzenegger, legislative 
leaders talk finances
PHOTOGRAPHER NAME ASSOCIAThI) PRESS
Gov. Arnold Schwarzenegger gestures as he discusses a 
new public-private partnership to fund environmental 
preservation during a news conference at Donner Lake, 
near Truckee, Calif., Wednesday. Schwarzenegger met 
with legislative leaders later in the day to discim short- 
hills in the state budget.
Juliet W illiam s
A sscxiatei) P ress
SACdLAM ENTO —  (îov. Arnold SchwarzcMieg- 
ger and legislative leaders em erged from a m eeting 
Wednesday s.iying they’re confident C'alifornia will 
be able to repay up to S7 billion m short-te rm  loans, 
even as the state treasurer estim ated the state’s rev­
enues are likely to drop ano ther $3 billion below 
projections.
But they offered no explanation —  and reached 
no agreem ent —  on how they plan to solve the 
state’s m ounting  fiscal problem s, o ther than to say 
they will hold weekly m eetings to discuss the crisis.
“ We want to just assure everybody that w e’ll be 
able to pay our bills at the end o f  the m onth , and we 
go step by step after that,” Senate President Pro Tein 
D on Perata, D -O akland, said after the m eeting.
State ort'icials have w orried  that the ongoing  na­
tional credit crisis may make it hard for the state to 
sell $7 billion in sho rt-te rm  bonds, starting w ith a 
S4 m illion offering next week. The state needs the
m oney to tide it over until it gets a surge in tax rev­
enue next spring.
That concern  about an inability to borrow  
prom pted Schw arzenegger to w rite  to U.S.Treasury 
Secretary lle n ry  Paulson last week w arning that 
(hilifornia may need a $7 billion loan if it can’t get 
the funds from private lenders in the tight credit 
market.
R evenue for the first quarter o f the fiscal year 
that started July 1 is already down $1.1 billion from 
the projections in a May estimate, according to state 
C 'ontroller John (diiang.
Based on that estim ate, tlie state treasurer’s office 
w arned in a lending prospectus issued Wednesday 
that the revenue shortfall could grow to S3 billion.
State I  reasurer Bill l.ockyer issued the prospectus 
in anticipation o f next week's bond sale.
In a worst-case scenario, he w arned, C aliforn ia’s 
revenues could erode by as much as $5.5 billion: 
$3.5 billion in tax revenues, $800 million from over­
estim ating new fines. $300 m illion in unexpected 
prisoner health care expenses and $900 million from 
various lawsuits and responses to natural disasters.
W ednesday’s m eeting took place just two weeks 
after Schw arzenegger signed a $103.4 billion bud­
get for the 2008-09 fiscal year in w hich legislators 
acknow ledged they used accounting  tricks to help 
close a $15.2 billion deficit. It was the latest budget 
in state history, as lawmakers fought for two m onths 
over how to deal w ith the red ink.
Yet D em ocratic and R epublican leaders insisted 
that the w orsening financial picture has now brought 
them  together.
Senate M inority  Leader Dave C'ogdill (R - 
M odesto). on Tuesday criticized D em ocratic Assem­
bly Speaker Karen Bass’ conten tion  that Chalifornia 
may have to increase taxes to close the latest budget 
fîJP-
O n Wednesday, he said the financial crisis is more 
serious “ than anyone in my generation has faced. 
1 here’s certainly reason to be concerned  and we are, 
but I’m confident that this state is strong enough 
that at the end o f the d.iy w e’ll be fine.”
Schw arzenegger and the legislative leaders dowm- 
played the idea o f  holding a special legislative ses­
sion to address the budget shortfall, possibly after 
the Nov. 4 election. They said their first p rio rity  is 
the sho rt-te rm  borrow ing needed to  carry C3alfor- 
nia through the spring, w hen tax revenues com e in.
“T h ere ’s really no reason to have a special session 
yet, until we have a plan to do som ething,” Perata 
said.
have something to say?
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WiHire
continued from page I 
have been a success.”
The W iH ire partners work directly with campus clubs and com ­
pany recruiters to help job-seek ing  students. T heir C!areer D evelop­
m ent Workshops otter students a low-pressure torum  where they can 
receive career advice from com pany recruiters, career center person­
nel and local businesses.
After a successful w orkshop this past January at C'al I'oly, the team 
IS partnering with the C'trfalea (College o f Business to host three more 
workslurps this fall.
Additional services the Web site offers include advice videos, a job
I think that no matter 
what idea they came up 
with, they would have 
been a success.
— l)r. Konda Beaman
('.il I'oly ^i.ulii.iti' school ol husincss tc.ichcr
board and a company profile browser.
W illire  is currently talking to investors and hopes to secure big 
investments in January 2un‘>.With increased capital, they will be able 
to expand the Web site. It’s currently  in it’s beta version.
“ We’re definitely in that initial stage.” said 1 )undon. “We’re confi­
dent that it’s going to take off. W ithout a lot o f  capital, it’s difficult.”
Though W iH ire is prim arily w orking with campuses in Clalifor- 
nia, the founders eventually hope to expand.
“ We definitely have international aspirations,” said D undon.
D undon said C i^l Boly and its learn-by-doing philosophy has 
helped him achieve his goals.
“ All the IT teachers have helped make me w ho 1 am today,” D un­
don said.
For m ore inform ation about the site and the upcom ing w ork­
shops, visit w ihire.com .
Pelosi raises idea 
of $ 1 5 0  billion 
stimulus bill
C olleen Slevin
A sS<K lATm PRhSS
D E N V E R  —  H ouse Speaker N ancy I’elosi said Wednesday that a 
SI 50 billion econom ic stim ulus plan is needed now because o f  the 
faltering econom y and she may call the H ouse in to  session after the 
election to pass it.
IVlosi told reporters that the stock m arket m eltdow n, v^hich has 
caused an estim ated S2 trillion  loss from pension funds, was a factor 
111 her recom m eiidation for a second stimulus bill. T he first relief 
plan sent out S 000-$I,200  tax rebate checks to  most individuals and 
couples this year.
T he H ouse did pass a SM billion econom ic aid proposal last 
m onth  before lawmakers left ("apitol Hill ahead o f the Nov. 4 elec­
tion. But a similar plan failed to pass the Senate. Bresident Bush had 
prom ised a veto anyway.
If D em ocratic nom inee Barack O bam a wins the W hite House 
and if ( \ip ito l Hill 1 )enuH'rats make gams m the elections as well, it 
might be easier to pass a stimulus measure over dispirited R epub li­
cans. especially if  the econom y remains m big trouble.
rile Senate is expected to be back at work after Election Day 
to com plete a public laiiils bill and perhaps deal w ith o ther m atters, 
such as a measure to extend uiieinplovm ent benefits. Elie House 
also could return  to consider a s t im u lu s  plan and adthtional issues 
in a lam e-duck session before the new ly elected Chnigress takes over 
111 January.
“ We may have to go back in to  session before the next C'ongress.” 
Belosi said.
Belosi said a stimulus package would create jobs by investing in 
public works, increasing food stamps benefits and extending uneni- 
ploynient insurance for the long-term  jobless. She said lawmakers 
need to “ hunker dow n” and look closely at the federal budget for 
possible savings, and reconsider w hether the U.S. can atTord to  fight 
“ a war w ithou t en d ” in Iraq.
"W e have some very harsh decisions to make and some o f  them  
can’t wait until January,” said Belosi, (D -C alif.)
“ W hat we can’t wait for is a stim ulus package,” Belosi add ed .“ We 
may have to  go back in to  session before the next Congress.”
MusiANt; Daily
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Speaker to discuss 
alternate engineering
job options
R achel Glas
.Ml SI \M1 I)All 1
rh c rc ’s m ore to eng ineering  than the designing 
and building elem ents. O ne often overlooked ctm i- 
ponen t o f  the job is the sales aspect, som ething Jim  
Bape wants to change.
As part o f  the E ngineering Better C^ireers, En­
g ineering  Better Environm ents,program , Bape, the 
vice president o f  com m ercial business in the U.S. 
w estern terro rity  o f  Trane, a heating and a ir-co n ­
d ition ing  m anufacturer, will be speaking today to 
eng ineering  students about career options in the 
eng ineering  field, particularly in the area o f  heating, 
ventilating, and air cond ition ing  or HVA(' systems. 
However, inform ing students about sales eng ineer­
ing is his key goal.
“Sales eng ineering  is a career path th a t’s a big 
deal and not every eng ineering  student realizes is an 
op tion ,” Bape said.
Jesse M andren, m echanical eng ineering  professor 
and advisor to AsliRai, the HVAC club w ho helped 
to organize Bape’s visit, thinks the inform ation is 
needed.
“ 1 d o n ’t think our students know  a lot about the 
sales aspect. Students tend th ink about designing and 
build ing part, but part o f  it is m aking sure the p rod­
ucts we are producing fit w ith custom er needs.”
T he jo b  is very different from a traditional eng i­
neering  job .
“ In a classical eng ineering  role, you m ight spend 
years w orking on design and developm ent w ithou t 
ever touch ing  the com m erce o f  the real world. This 
involves m ore interaction; we think there’s a size­
able m inority  o f  eng ineering  students w ith the de­
sire to be in front o f  the bus instead o f  inside it,” 
Bape said.
T hough  some may find the idea o f  heating and 
a ir-cond ition ing  unexciting, Bape disagrees.
“O n the surface it may not seem like an exciting 
place to  spend a career, but the largest consum er o f 
energy on the planet today is buildings,” he said.
M andren agrees.
“ It’s a great career, you get the opportun ity  to 
work w ith people in large scale projects like design­
ing a building.”
Two key issues faceing the HVAC^ industry are 
jo b  grow th and sustainable techonology.
Despite the rough econom y, the dem and for 
HV,A(' engineers continues to grow in the com m er­
cial w orld. However, there is a declin ing population
COURTESY PHOTO
Jim Pape, west coast vice president o f Trane, will be 
meeting with faculty and students in the engineering 
program tommorow to discuss sales engineering .
o f  engineers and technicians w orking in the indus­
try, Bape said.
“T he macro reality is that we need people to 
com e in to  this business,” he said.
Sustainability is ano ther concern , since the heat­
ing and cooling o f  building systems accounts for 
percent o f  the n a tion ’s energv' needs, a larger per­
centage o f  energy than it takes to fuel the entire 
n a tion ’s transportation needs.
To cope w ith increasing legislative and consum ­
er mandates, the industry is a ttem pting to develop 
m ore energy-elTicient heating systems. N ew  and in ­
novative ideas are continually in the works and stu­
dents can expect to see dem and for green systems to 
continue to increase. Bape said.
“T he th ing  I d idn’t have com ing out o f  college 
that I wish I had is a plan; have a plan o f  w hat you 
want to do. To steal from the air force, aim high,” 
he said.
The lecture will take place at 1 I a.in. in the Ad­
vanced Technology Eaboratory on campus.
ENGINEERINGflCÏTEBCAREERS
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The program “Engineering Better Careers; Engineering Better Environments,” aims to teach students about 
fields in engineering that many students aren’t aware about. The program is put on by Trane.
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Yosemite National Park 
rock slide destroys cabins
Marines fight Camp 
Pendleton wildfire
rOM I R l'I ll l.O ASSOC l \ l H )  I’ Rt.ss
People walk through some o f the damage to trees and lodging at Curry 
V'illage in Yosemite National Park following a rock slide, Wednesday, 
the second in two days at the facility.
T rac ie  C o n e
\ S S0(  1 XII 1) 1>KI s s
('luiiiNs ot giMiiitc.- (.rashcd 
to tile.- Yoscumc Valley floor in a 
c.loiui x)t'ilust Wednesday, injuring 
at least three people and destroy­
ing several eabiiis and trees at one 
o f the park's most popular lodg­
ing areas, offieials said.
The nu'k slide was the see- 
>nd in two d.ivs in the .irea x.illed 
( 'uriA \  illage. a lodging ,nid ret.iil 
.ire.i defined b\ diMinatu , sheer 
I hffs
“ W’e were awakened ,u 7 to 
what sounded like thunder and 
w hat felt like the barth eruinbling 
apart," said l)eanne Masehmeyer, 
41, ot Monterey, w ho was stay­
ing in a nearbv eabin w ith her 
twxi ehildren. "People were stam ­
peding everywhere and running, 
runn ing  like era/v. 1 felt like 1 was 
runn ing  ahead o f a tsunami."
4 he slide destroyed five cab­
ins and parti.ilK d.imaged .it least 
three otlu-is. .lecordmg to a park 
statem ent. Three visitors were 
treated tor m inor m]uries.
1 he volum e of rocks c.isc.iding 
from the granite face was estim at­
ed at about l,S(i(i cubic yards, or 
.iboiit ISO truck loads, said Vickie 
Mates, a p.irk spokeswcmian.
There was .m other, smaller 
rock slide m the same .irea Tues­
day .ifternoon. N o one was in ­
jured then.
In I00(>. .1 rock slide in the 
s.ime are.i sent .1«. much as 1 02,000 
tons o f  rock plum m eting more 
than 2,000 feet, killing one \is i-  
to r and felling .Soo trees. A slide in 
1000 killed one clim ber and in ­
jured three others w hile narrow ly 
missing the popular cam pground.
Tom Trujillo, o f  New M ilford, 
Cionn., w ho was w ith a group 
o f am ateur photographers, saw 
W ediiesd.u's rock slide and ran 
toward it.
" Trees were crushed all over 
the place," Trujillo said over the 
sound o f a luw erm g helicopter. 
".A couple o f kids, fifth or sixth- 
graders, were stum bling out o f 
the area. 1 tried to pick them  up, 
tried  to get them  out as fast as I 
could."
Trujillo said he helped one 
bov, w ho h.id blood on his fore­
head .md down his back, get out 
and find his m other.
"It was a re.illy big mess.” Tru- 
lillo said. " lents were crushed.
A brush-fueled wildfire burned 
more, than 1,(KM) acres Wednesd.iy 
on a .Marine Corps range used ui 
train Marines in e.xplosives dispos,il, 
fire and milit.iry officials sauT. It was 
not imniedi.itely clear if .iiiy unex­
ploded ordn.ince was on the ninge.
The fire was burning uncon­
trolled and being .lixleil by winds 
as the fire fronts moved west and 
northeast through brush tow.ird 
( l.iiiip Pendleton's golf course, s.iid 
C'.ipt. Nick Schuler. .1 (kilifornia 
Dep.trrnient of forestry and Tire 
spokesiiun.
The fire was not threatening any 
buildings on the base, though the 
golf course was ewicii.ited as ,1 s.ifety 
prec.iution.saul M.irine Cpl. Priscilla 
Vit.ile, a b.ise spokeswoman.
Vitale s.iid It w.is not immedi­
ately known how the fire started or 
whether tr.iining was going on at 
the range at the time the fire started.
"It's putting up (.¡uite a bit of 
smoke," Schuler said.
M.ij. Kristen T.isic.i s.iid there 
was no measurable containment of 
the tire .iiid she was not sure if un- 
e.xploded ordn.ince remainexl on the 
iMiige.
Ti\e M.irine brush truck teams, 
similar to engine companies, were 
being aided by I .S fire engines from 
countv tire .liiencies ,md state and 
teiler.il finvstiA xlep.irtments, .is well 
as .1 helicopter from the S.in 1 >iego 
Tire 1 )epartment .iiui two .nr M i l k ­
ers provided bv San I )iego (.aniiitv.
BILL WLL.IUKR N O R i n  i o u n i x  i i m i s
A 25-acre brush fire burns on 
Ciamp Pendleton M arine Base in 
Oceanside, Cialif., Wedne.sday.
As homes o f a neighborhood in 
north  Oceanside, near one o f the 
entrances to the M arine ha.se, are 
visible in the foreground.
Schuler said.
t :amp Pendleton, one o f the 
hugest bases in the country, t.ikes up 
12.5,IMM( acres in northern S.in I )i- 
ego ( 'ounty. It is home to the 1st 
.M.trine Txpedition.iiA Tone. The 
M.irine (airps est.iblisluxl the b.isi- 
in P>42.
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1st A n n u a l SLO Little Theatre
F e s t i v a l
.W '
October
SLOLT is proud to welcome international guest director 
Cornelia Drese, direct from the Cerman Broadway stage!
Come celebrate the winners of our short play competition, and experience a variety of genres and 
writing styles^ from playwrights across the country, including a few gems from local young authors!
This is  an event you won t^ want to miss!
Tickets JiS' online: slollttletheatre.org or 786-2440 
Friday fc Saturday 8pm Saturday & Sunday 2pm
M A STER CLASSES!
Saturdajy; October 18th from 10 am -12.30 pm • Cost: $40 • SO Student Maximum
Show  Sponsor:
J ea nn ine  a n d  S idney  R ic h iso n
Saturday, October 25th from 10 am -12 pm • Cost: $30
Pl«3rwrl$^tln^ Master CUSS
Sunday, October 19th from 7 pm > 10 pm • Coat: $50 • 20 Student Maximum
•t
To register t o  a Class, Jalease osU CSOS) 781>58S9 s  10.
All Classes will tGLke place a t the San Luis Obispo Little Theatre 
886 Morro Street, a t the comer of Morro and Palm.
P latinum Sponsor: cg a it [1^  0 1 ^ ^  1 5 ^
Corner of Palm &  Morro Streets
Thursday, October 9, 2008
w w w .m u s ta n g d a ily .n e t
Debt rises, clock runs short
M u s t a n g  D aily
: N ews :
Wire Editor: Cassandra J. Carlson
Briefs
OUR NATIONAL DEBT:
10 IHqBHHq33 015
YOUR §amU^iium S 8 6 0 i ^
THE NATIONAL DEBT CLOCK
KAI HY WII.LKNS ASso< iaih) I'hss
The National D ebt Clock is shown near Times Square in New York, 
Wednesday. The clock has run ou t o f digits to record the growing 
figure. As a tem porary fix, the dollar sign has been switched to a figure- 
-the “ 1” in $10 trillion. The clock is m arking the current national debt 
at about $10.2 trillion.
Retailers report weak 
September sales
Anne D ’lm iocenzio
VSSOCIAII I) IKI
American eoiisumers went into 
hiding in September, le.icing retail- 
eiN with dismal sales and an uncertain 
tliture well bevond the holicliy season 
as the talloiit from the tinaneial melt­
down pushes spending e\ en lower.
As retailers reported their monthlv 
s,iles llgures Wednesciiy,even discount­
ers weren't immune t(v shoppers' 
mounting worries about their tinaneial 
seciiritv’.
"I )iscretionarv spending h.is eome 
to a tric kle."s.iid Ken IVrkins, president 
of a-seareh eomp.iny Ket.iilMetries 
I I “( Consumers a a  the most wor­
ried I h.ive seen since at le.ist the 
avcssion. rh e a  are so many factors 
l.iying on their psyche."
Wal-Mart Stores Inc., the world's 
largest atailer,siid silcs ofdiscation.irv’ 
Items were weak ,is it posted solid a ‘- 
sults that were nevertheless a bit below 
expectations. Target ( avrp. faad fir 
w orse, reporting a biggcT-th.in-expect- 
ed drop ,ind slid it is cutting its piotit 
outlcHik as It expects pnvblems with 
Its credit card business to l.ist through 
the rest of the v ear is customers h.iv e 
tnnible nuking pavments.
l.uxurv s t o a s  vuch .is Neiman ,\l.ir-
• Us ( iioup Inc. and Saks Inc. suttered 
di.irp drv'{-s .IS vvell-lieeled shoppers 
heiil oft'on buving S<)<ki stileaos .md 
other luxuries. M.inv m.ill-b.iscd ap­
parel stivas ,ind department stuas in-
• luding |.( '. I'eniK-v ( ■ I. and American 
Eagle Outfitters Inc. ‘ind theni'eivcs 
mia'd in a deep silcs slump.
W ith no cle.ir spending avmerv in 
sight, retailers .ire n.iv ig.iting in the dark 
.ibout how much to cut their spring 
orders .ind stoa' expansions to .uUlress 
the dr.im.itic ch.ingcs in consumer be- 
h.iv ior th.it .ire expected to persist at 
le.ist until next v e.ir — if not longer.
“We r.irelv e.it out. and even ga>- 
ceries h.ive become a big-ticket item." 
s.iid (ancinn.iti resident Victoria ('»en- 
trv'. 41. a single mother of a 1 .S-year-old 
d.iughter. vv ho now worries about her 
job at a bank's merchant serv ice div i­
sion. “No more p.iv ciiy pi/r/.is now. "
Ik-fore the tin.inci.il meltdown be­
gan 111 the middle ofl.ist month, cus­
tomers had .ila-ady been sw itching to 
lower-price bunds and stores, cutting 
back on essentials and making other 
changes like mending their clothes in­
stead of buying nesv ones.
"Weakness in consumer speiieling is 
a sigiihcant elrag on overall e‘conomic 
ae tiv itv," said Scott 1 loyt. senior elirec- 
tor of consunie-r economics at e'cono- 
my.eeMii. who now predicts eleclines in 
ceinsumer spending, aeljusted tiir infla­
tion. through the first e]u.irte'r of 
“We are on tuck for seiinething longer 
.iiiel deeper th.in either of the prev ious 
a-cessions."
I )esper.ition h.is set in .is the criti- 
c.il holieiiy season appm.iches. F-mm 
dise eninters to luxury stores, merchants 
have begun cutting holiiliy oalers in 
recent el.iys. e-ven .is goods start to How 
into stores. .Keiirding to Ariuvld Cai- 
hen. co-fouiuler of M.ihoney (aihen 
and (ax, an accounting firm for the 
apparel industry. .A slew of companies, 
from J.Ci. IVnney Co. a> S.iks Inc., cut 
their thial-e]uarte‘r outlooks Wexlnes- 
el.iy .is they step up diseaninting to pull 
in shoppers. Anel many are elel.iying 
spring oale-rs amid so much uncer- 
t.untv. Cohen s.iiel.
hv>s irr/fci> Mat’ . \iiih r- 
<i'ii ill \(V ' \ork tuui lJ>ti (Aniiurll in 
Ciihiiiiiiili iiVilrihnlal to this niH'it.
State
SA N TA  H A RB A R A , Calif. 
(Al>) S, int.i H.irbar.i ( ^ountv of­
ficials li.ive approved .in offshore oil 
drilling project th.it's been the sub­
ject of ,i coiitroversi.il ele.il between 
an oil eomp.iny .iiul environment.il- 
ists.
The countv Board of Superv i-j 
sors .ipproved Plains Exploration 
and Production ( 'o.'s plan on Tue's- 
d.iy. The company must .ilso receive 
.ipprov.il from the (^ilifornia ( io.istal 
(Commission and the St.ite Lands 
(Commission before drilling can be­
gin.
The company wants to expand 
its drilling fi'om a platform three 
miles off the coast ofVandenberg Air 
Force Base into state lands to reach 
an oil reserve. In a deal reached ear­
lier this year, cvinserv ationists agreed 
not to oppose Plains'expansuin if it 
ends local operations in 14 years and
donates acres of land.
• • •
LOS A N G ELES (AP) -  1 )ive 
teams have raised a 2()-fo(H boat 
from the ocean floor off Los Ange­
les, but h.ive not found the couple 
believed to h.ive been aboard, the 
brother of tvu> (California congress­
women and his girlfriend.
I )ivers from the l.vis .Angeles 
(County Sheriff's Department and 
Port Pcilice used hard plastic bal­
loons to raise the boat to just below 
the surface on Wednesd.iy. (Coast 
(iii.ird Ensign Stephanie Young 
s.iys investigators believe the boat 
belongs to .SI-year-old 1 letiry San­
chez. w ho h.is been missing since 
Oct. 2 along with his 4S-ye.ir-old
girlfriend. Penny Avila.
• • •
SACRAMENTCO (AP) —  A
fedeul judge on WediiesiLiy ordered 
the Schwarzenegger administration 
to tell the court whether the state 
h.is the S2.Sn million needed to start 
an SH billion overhaul o f the pris­
on health care system.U.S. District 
judge Tlielton 1 lenderson said the 
administration must also s.iy how 
and when the state will make the 
money .iv.iil.ible to a court-appoint­
ed receiver.
National
SALT LAKE C ITY  (AP)
— .Mormons liv mg outside ( C.ilifor- 
111.1 h.ive been .isked to volunteer fir 
.1 teleplione c.imp.iign to help pass 
.1 ballot initiative b.miiing s.ime-sex 
marn.ige in the st.ite.
The (Church of lesus (Christ of 
L.itter-d.iv S.iints is p.irt ot'a co.ili- 
tion of conservative groups b.icking 
Proposition S, which would .iineiul 
( Californi.i's constitution to limit
inarn.ige to .i man .md a woni.m.
• • •
W A SH IN G TO N  (AP) —
A federal biologist was threat­
ened with a .vt)-d.iy job suspension 
over a kayaking trip she took to pro­
test perceived government threats 
to the Los Angeles River and other 
waterways, according to (.locuments 
released Wediiesil.iy.
1 leather Wv lie, a project manager 
with the U.S. Army (Corps o f ECngi- 
neers in Los Angeles, went Liyaking 
on the river one S.iturd.iy in july to 
draw attention to a proposal by the 
(Corps that could h.ive exempted 
parts of the Los Angeles River from 
feder.il clean water protections.
Shortly there.ifter. her supervi­
sors told her they were proposing 
to suspend her for .Vi d.iys without 
p.iy because o f the “uns.ife .ind un- 
auth(^rized boating expedition" .md 
also because of an “unauthorized 
and in.ippropriate e-mail message" 
she had sent to co-workers about the
cle.m w ater issue
• • •
SA C R A M E N T O  (AP) —
1 hea- is a-al d.inger that Isl.imic 
extremist groups such .is al-C ).iuLi and 
1 lezboll.ih could form .llli.lnct.  ^ with 
vve.ilthy .md powerful 1 .itin Americ.in 
drug lords to l.iunch new terrorist at- 
t.icks, U.S. officials s.ii(,l Wediiesiiiy.
FCxtivmist ganip operatives h.ive 
already been identified in sever.il L.itin 
Americ.in countric's. mostly involved 
in Kindniising and finding logistic.il 
support. But (Charles Allen, chief of 
intelligence analysis at the I lomeland 
Securitv 1 )ep.irtment. s.nd they could 
use well-esublished smuggling routes 
and drug pIofi^ to bring people or 
even vve.ipons of m.iss destruction 
to the U.S.
International
BUDAPUST, H ungary  (AP)
— N.A'L(') .lilies must seiul either 
more fiuces vir more monev fir  the 
tight III Afghanistan. I )efense Sei 
ret.irv Robert ( iates w ill argue this 
week as he meets with N A I( > de­
fense ministers.
The mam objective, said (iates. 
is to incre.ise the si/e of the .Afghan 
Armw and it vv ill take trainers —  or 
more money —  to do th.it.
“.Mv view is. f ir  those who do 
not have ^igniticant troop commit­
ments in Afghanistan ... is fir them 
to consider and contribute to the 
cost of expanding the size of the Af­
ghan .irrny." (iates said.
• • •
L O N D O N  (AP) -  Any ath­
letes who thought they got .ivv.iy 
with doping at the Beijing ( Mympics 
shouldn't rest easy. The drug police 
are coming back.
The International Olympic 
('om m ittee said Wednesd.iy that it 
will retest s.miples from the games 
to search fir  .i new blood-boosting 
drug at the center of the latest Lour 
de France scandals.
The move reflects the IOC's ag­
gressive .ittempts to nab drug cheats 
not just during an Olvmpics, but 
weeks, months and even ye.irs Liter 
once new tests become .ivailable. Re­
sults .md medals could be at stake.
• • •
TIJUANA, M exico (AP) —
Mexican ..utiiorities s.iul 
We'diiesd.iv th.it 1 1 people were 
killed 111 24 hours m a northern 
State .icrosN the border from ( C.ili- 
firnia.
The B.ij.i ('.ilifirm.i st.ite pms- 
ecutor's office s.iui fn ir people were 
shot to de.ith 111 the border citv of 
I ijuana m two separate gunbattles. 
Another man was fnind handcuffed 
vv ith a b.ig over his head.
Two st.ite mvestig.itors were shot 
aiul killed at a street fruit stand in 
downtown .Mexicali. And m the 
beach resort of Rosarito. four people 
died in two shootouts. The prosecu­
tor's office s,iid m a statement th.it all 
the killings took pl.ice late luesd.iv 
or e.iriv V('ednesd.iv.
P  — —  —
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WORD ON THE STREET U .S. believes 2 A m erican
“Who is your favorite . . • t  i
Cal Poly athlete and why?” joumalists missing in Lebanon
y .
ft
“Probably Jono (Grayson) ... 
because he moves the ball.”
-Ogonna Agu, 
business junior
i,.
Ì ¿M.
“ Eric (Branagan-) Franco on 
the men’s soccer team be­
cause I love watching his in­
tensity when he plays.”
-Caitlin Suttich, 
recreation junior >
V
“Patrick Sigler because he got 
hurt last year as a freshman 
and now he's back and he's 
doing so good."
-Dominique Oiowolafe, 
communications sophomore
"I don't know any Cal Poly 
athlete by name so I wouldn’t 
be able to answer that ques­
tion."
-Roberto Arce, 
industria l engineering senior
COMPILED AND PHOTOGRAPHED BY JOSH AYERS
Are you suffering from 
a recent A N K LE SPRAIN?
i ■
Doctors are evaluating investigational,
I medicated patches to see if they relieve pair 
vVh applied directly to the ankle.
-, n:: ■ •:» il - r : V ■
' V  f ui  Udi i !  ' Ili  IIKI':
To learn more about this local study, please contact;
C o a s t a l  M e d ic a l  R e s e a r c h  G r o u p ,  In c .
5 4 9 -7 5 7 0
Zeina K arain
\SS(K IMI 1) Pkl
lux) AiiRTK.m journahsts x.Ratioiiin^ in l,obaiU)ii 
h.i\'c not Ix’L'ii IkmrI tiom mik\ ‘ Oct. 1 and arc believed 
nnssinc;. the U.S. l anbasss catd Vcednesciav. appealiti^ tor 
intonnation on tlieir possible whereabouts.
■An einbassx statement said Holli ( 'hmela. 27. and 
I.ivlor buck. 23. reportedlx left Ueirut en route to tin* 
northern l.ebanese port city oflripoli.
1 he eit\ Is a predoininantlv Sunni .Muslim eiu' 
where militants and Islamic hindamentalists are known 
ro be active. It has wimeswd sectarian fighting in the past 
few months as well as two ear bombs targeting Leba­
nese troops that killed 2.3 people and left dozens others 
wounded.
Lirlier this week, the emhassc had issued a statement 
to Its citizens about potential violent actions t.irgeting 
Americans in felunon and called on its nationals to in­
crease their securitv awarenc'ss. It said the threats were 
parncnlarK high in the first half of October.
I he emhassN savs the pair had .irrived in 1 ehanon 
on Sept. 2'f liom Amman. Jordan for a vacation ,ind told 
a friend on CXt. 1 that they were traveling trom lieirut u> 
inpoll through the coastal town ot Hvhlos in the luvrtli that 
ciiv. 11 lev were then to cross lv\ land to Svna helore return­
ing to Iordan where tliev were due to report to work on 
Oct. ;.
■ ! he t.iniiiu' ,ire asking tor the public' s assist.incv in 
providing intorm.ition on tiic possible wlicreahouts Of the 
two U.S. citi/i.'ns." the statement said.
1 c'l’anese sceuritv offic laK told bhe .Assocuted Press tliev 
,ire scMiehing for tile two.
I he officials slid .lutliorities are so.ireliing lor the two 
h.ised on inlorm.ition tliev had gone missing and were trv- 
ing to ascert.iin whether tliev li.id left the country. I liev 
spiikc on condilKiii ofanonvmitv in accord.incc with mili- 
tarv regulations and because ot'the seiisitivitv of the subject.
a U: ..........
r t-
UIJ.SSKIN MAl.l.A Assex lAl l I) I’RFss
A woman walks in front o f the M ozart Hotel where two 
allegedly missing Americans stayed in the commercial 
Ham ra district, in Beirut, Lebanon.
I he alleged disappearance of the two Americ ans was re­
ported e.irlier Wediiesdav hv the local .Al-Akhhar newspaper, 
w hic h said tliev arrived in 1 ehanon Sept. 2P, stayed in a ho­
tel 111 Beirut and cheeked out the ne.\t dav, without leaving 
tlie c'ouiitry. riiey have not been heard of since, it said.
A lordanian sec urity official confirmed that the two were 
believed missing. I le said U.S. antlioriiies in Beirut were in­
vestigating and that |ordanian authorities are not involved. 
He spoke on condition of anonvmitv because he was not 
authorized to talk to tlie pivss.
I he U.S. l.iiiKissv s.iid It was coordinating efiorts with 
embassies in Amman and 1 )amascus as well as with the State 
1 fep.irtment in Washington.
Nimr Shalala, m.inager of the Beirut hotel vv here ( lime- 
la and 1 lic k had st.ived.said tliev left the hotel Sept.3<i aftera 
one-niglit stav." i hey checked out. took .ill their belongings 
,ind didn't sav anvtliiin:," lie told I he .AP
Yosemite
continued from page .3 
trees were knocked down, hard 
cabins were moved out o f  their 
positions, w ith boulders blocking 
their doorway.”
A nother pliotographer, R ena 
McCdain, a nurse from Dover, 
Del., told The Associated Press 
that she had her hack to the gran­
ite face w hen she heard what 
sounded like a tluinderc lap. She 
w hipped around and saw a giant 
cloud o f  rock and dust com ing 
down.
“ People were starting to veil. 
‘R un , rim ,' and kids started to 
scream," McCdain s.iid.
.As the dust settled, shaken 
teachers and chaperones gathered 
groups o f high scliool students 
and tried to get head counts.
“ The kids were crying,” said 
McCdain. “ 1 tried to com fort 
them . I’m a nurse; my iininediate 
response was, ‘W hat can I try to 
do to help?"’
Mates said the rocks fell across 
an area that used to he traversed 
by a trail no longer m aintained 
because o f  lieavv rock falls.
20%
S ^ l lc lp .n ^  ^
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Free Chips and Salsa
Falafels
Gyros EnjoyLIVE MUSIC
1 he heautv of the sheer gran­
ite face tow ering above tlie camp 
helps make CTirry Village one o f 
park’s most popular lodging o p ­
tions.
In recent years, geologists have 
published studies describing a se­
ries o f  cracks along the clitT’s face 
and hypothesizing that pressure 
from w ater flowing beneath the 
surface may be one trigger o f  the 
slides.
Researchers also say that tree 
roots grow ing down into cracks 
can sonietiines wedge apart sheets 
o f  rock, sending sections o f  cliff 
tiimhling.
(T irry  Village, founded in I 
in south-central Yosemite. has PI ft 
canvas and wood cahiiw in rows 
am ong huge boulders, w Inch ge­
ologists say are there because o f 
prehistoric rock falls.
Those w ho saw Wicdnesdav’s 
slide w ondered about the safetv 
of the camp.
“ W ith the village right below 
the rock face, there is defmitelv a 
safetv issue." said Irujillo. p o in t­
ing out th.it the C a h i l l s  could he 
moved firtiie r avv.iy from tile 
gram ie cliff, into tiic parking lot 
ar.M
K> \ h  . 'kim . on her v isv ? o t !'
-4'
^ Fri-Sat-Sun
Sandwiches 
Soups & Salads
OPEN DAim 77RHi9 «era Sl  in “Thr. Nrdworlt"
at TOrSO ani * • ‘ ^  ? » . » . .. PKone: (80S)
ro . I
V I .
.•I IP':
oipc ' >■ I c, C iM....  V ih ;y "
■ OOP - know tiiat 1 woiiKi. I'p ' 
P'leity shakcii up."
\.'Socii!lC(l / ’i! .'s tniici.' Iidiaiiii 
lì uhassa and Marcus W 'olilscn iti San 
/•r.n/i/.'((’ uniliihnlcd to litis tritati.
'' Thur^da^j Ortob«r 9, 2^(Æ
^  -T'--- ..^v^r.^v -<- i
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Scott Silvey
.Ml.STAN<; IIAII.V
He is known to many as a godfather o f  
m odern jazz. N ow  the sm ooth, soul-hUed 
sounds o f  three-tim e Grammy award w in­
ner Branford Marsalis and his saxophone 
can be heard tonight at 9 p.m . in the C o­
hen Center.
Marsalis will perform a unique collabo­
ration with the Philarmonia Brasileira, un­
der conductor Gil Jardim. Together the en­
sem ble calls itself, “ Marsalis Brasilianos.”
The musicians had toured Brazil be­
fore embarking on their am bitious 28-city  
tour.
San Luis Obispo is the sixth stop on the 
tour that started O ct. 2 in Eugene, Ore. and 
ends Nov. 15 at Saint Thom as in the U.S. 
V irg^  Islands.
The program will include Heitor Villa- 
Lobos’ Fantasia for saxophone (soprano)^ 
and piano or orchestra and Bachiana^ 
Brasileiras No. 5 and N o. 9, as weU as D ^ -  
ius Milhaud’s La Creation du M onde, ^ p .  
81 and Scaramouche for Saxophone ^ t o )  
and orchestra Op. 165c. /
“ Everybody has a say in the co im e  and 
direction o f  where the music g o e s ^ ith  the 
understanding that what matters ifi the m u­
sic,” Marsalis said in a statem w t. “W hen 
everybody^ on that page — it’& nagic.’’
Marsalis has taken a turn Awards m ore 
classical pursuit o f  his trade IMth his recent 
tour and has received critlbal acclaim for 
h is 'n e ^ ^ ^ le .
“There are a lot o f  classical pieces for 
saxophone, but there are not a lot o f  those 
pieces that I would enjoy playing,” Marsalis 
said. “They becom e exercises. They show  
oflf the technical possibilities o f  the instru­
m ent, not the beautiful possibilities.”
The musicians that accom pany Marsalis 
- to Cal Poly will help him  play jazz at its 
highest standard, he said.
’ *^ p refer  music by com posers w ho did 
iio t hear the ^ xop h on e as a bastard instru- 
/ m ent, b u ^ n w ly  believed in things that are 
beautiful a n i^ ^ e  found m y collaboration 
with greaL classical ensem bles to be like 
jazz, w h e n j^ z  is $k)pd,” Marsalis said.
Philarlponia i^asileira was es- 
■ tabHshed in 199'^^nd iH|||er Jardim’s 
artistic direction,"^rd o f  kjj pop- 
ularity spread through its native 
Brazil. The popularity spread 
as a result o f  the group 
playing at many Brazil- g|A «
ian cultural events and 
its involvement in the yxjP
glorification and pres-
ervadon o f  the work /
ofViUa-Lobos. /
General public ’ /  *
tickets for the per- I  ^
form ance range w l g y
from $42 to $48, 
with student 
discounts avail- 
able on all seats, . 
and may be pur- * l 
chased at the Ptfr- _ ^\%
form ing Arts Ticket 
Office.
A  pre-concert 
lecture by Cal Poly 
Music Professor Ken 
Habib will be held at 
the Performing Arts 
Center Pavilion at 7
( ,y /
CCMjrTF-SY PH<nO
Saxaphonist Branford Marsalis will perform at the Chris­
topher ( 'o iu g r O H ^  with Maestro Gil Jardim and the 
‘  Bcasileira.
Hand-picked entertainment to liven up UU Hour
Jen n ifer  T itc o in b
Ml SI AM. I)MI>
f or the stmfents, by tlie stu­
dents; AsstH Kited Student Ine.'s 
weekly C'oneert in the I’l.i/.i event 
IS made up ot bands hand puked 
by the student body, fvery I hurs- 
day III the University Union I’la/a. 
a eoneert gives stiulents a chaiue 
to take a break from their classes 
and relax while watching a vari­
ety ot local and well-known acts 
that they themselves ha\e chosen, 
such as .Augustana and I he Ex­
pendables.
“ riiev do the research, the 
proposal, they do the other to the 
band, they work with the con­
tracts to be completed all the wav 
to p.iyment ot the bands, running 
ot the show and evaluation ot the 
show; it's loo percent students," 
the program coordinator, Michelle (u irro  said.
A grtnip ot'tive students, made up ot tour supervisors and a 
manager, take pride m their hard work. Planning tor tall quar­
ter’s lineup started back m M.iy, ( 'u rro  said. Anywhere tVoni 
l.S to 20 band names are pitched and then they go through an 
evaluation process.
Because there are only ten Thursd.iys in each quarter, the 
process ofehoosing the bands that perform often gets com pet­
itive. Students who signed up to be in the program's fm  club
fhe  Dam on ('a.stillo Band 
Concerts in the Plaza each
RYAN p o l  l I MI SIA M . PAIIV 
performs. A.s.sociated Students, Inc. hosts 
Thursday.
are some­
times in­
cluded m 
the final de- 
cisum mak­
ing. “ If we 
are ever m 
a big pickle 
and can't 
ilecide what 
b.iiul wi>uld 
be best, we 
send an 
e-m.iil to 
them and 
say “C)k.iy. 
guys, these 
.ire your 
two options: 
which one 
ilo you pre­
fer to see at
C\il Poly?” ( Airro said.
Student feedback is crucial in creating a successful concert 
series for the campus community. "We take student surveys at 
every event we do and at (Concerts m the Plaza every week 
and ask students who they would want to see on campus." 
music entertainment supervisor and music senior Michael 
Annuzzi said.
Student involvement was crucial in planning the Delta 
Spirit show on Nov. 13. Annuzzi said they were lucky to have 
booked them.
“ fhev are going on a big tour and that one date is the oiiK 
date they had available, he said. It is right on the brink of then 
explosion."
Since the requests were received spring quarter. Delta 
Spirit's popularity h.is grown. “They were recentlv on (ain.in 
O 'Brien; they are just everywhere.” outre.ich supervistir and art 
and design senior. Kristin Savage s.ud.
fhe  rest o f the lineup h.is a wide v.irietv ot different .uts 
“We have a verv diverse line up this quarter w Inch helps because 
then everv student has something they are interested in," ( urro 
viid.Some other bands from fall quarter include I ).inion C.istilK' 
Band. The B loundation .(\irney. Ibmorrow"s Bad Seeds. IXivui 
Ky.in I l.irris and Sara I la/e.
“ I definitely trv and mix everything up getting from regg.ie 
to indie to pop rotk ( I here are) Definitely a lot ot up-,ind 
coming artists that students ni.iy h.ive heard ot.".^nnu//I s.iul.
iod.iv San 1 Ills Obispo's own I ).imon U.istillo B.iikI will take 
to the plaza st.ige tod.iy. “ They h.ise pl.iyed m.ijor esents w ith 
huge names and toured the country." Annuz/i said. “A lot of 
people are really excited about seeing them and often students 
s.iy thev are one o f their f.ivonte artists to see at Concerts m the 
Plaza," he said.
D.ivid Ky.in Hams will perform Nov. 2<>. “He is in John 
M.iyer's touring band and he has a solo career; he sells out large 
venues all over I..A ." Annuzzi said. “ It will be great to h.ive a 
large name like him," he added.
“N o matter w hat show or if I haven't heard o f the band, ev­
ery time I go to them I am alw.iys like “Wow, that was .iwesome," 
Sav.ige said. “It's tons of fun and people are coming together. It's 
just a really cool event every week." she added.
For a schedule o f concerts for fall quarter or to join the fan 
club visit www.asi.calpoly.edu.
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ASS<K lAI KI) I’RI SS
LOS ANCiELES —  Jim m y Smits, a proven TV star m 
“ L.A. Lavv” a n d “ N Y P l) Blue,” is looking like the go-to  guy 
w hen a dram a’s ju icy  guest role demands leading-m an heft.
In the final season o f “T he West W ing,” he is a Latino 
politician w ho becom es the first m inority  U.S. president. 
In the new season o f “D exter,” Smits is a prosecutor who 
moves swiftly and dangerously to the center o f D exter 
M organ’s dark world.
Assistant D A. Miguel Prado is a man on the right side 
o f the law, taniiliar te rrito ry  for Smits. But there’s a “variety 
o f dirterent notes” to play with Prado, the actor said, which 
drew him to the role and story that unfolds over the third 
season.
“The character is som ething ditTerent than I’ve done be­
fore on television and what television audiences are used 
to seeing me as.” Smits said. Producers o f  the wryly grim  
drama promised that "I was going to have tun. And that’s 
been played out m such a great way.”
Prado him self is mired in tragedy. His brother has been 
slain and the assumption is that a serial killer named Freebo 
is the murderer.
But viewers are privy to the tact that the guilty party is 
D exter (Michael C. Flail) —  the blood-spatter expert who 
regularly makes a mess taking justice into his own hands. 
This time, however, his target was Freebo; Prado’s sibling 
happened to get in the way.
Prado enlists D exter’s help to make sure Freebo is caught, 
while D exter must get to him before police detectives do. 
The prosecutor and the forensics are fatefully linked.
“They go through this jou rney  where they’re interfac­
ing professionally and that leads to a deep friendship tha t’s 
brotherly in a lot o f  ways,” Smits said. As the story twists 
and turns, that relationship “ lets D exter open up in ways the 
audience hasn’t seen.”
Smits called it a “ testam ent to M ichael’s w ork” that view ­
ers find themselves rooting for a disturbing character.
Besides Flail (“Six Feet U nder”), the Showtim e series’ 
cast includes Julie Benz, Jennifer C'arpenter, C'.S. Lee, Lau­
ren Velez, David Z.iyas and James Kemar. Its executive pro­
ducers are Sara Cœilleton, Cdyde Phillips and (diaries H. Eg- 
lee, who worked with Smits on “ L.A. Law.”
Ctiven Smits’ rich TV resume —  from “ L.A. Law” in the 
late I‘>8()s to last year’s short-lived “ Cdme” —  it comes as 
a bit o f  surprise to realize that “ D exter” is his first cable 
series.
W hen asked about 
it, Smits points to 
changes in TV.
These d.iys, broad­
cast networks are 
more likely to put on 
reality series or for­
mulaic crime shows 
(think “C'Sl; (T im e 
Scene Investigation”) 
than an envelope­
pushing drama such as 
A BC’s “ NYPD Blue” 
was in its day. 1 hat’s 
created an opening 
for cable.
"1 see it like fertile 
land for good w rit­
ing, for exploration 
o f character m ditler- 
ent ways,” Smits said. 
“ Networks are box­
ing themselves in in 
terms o f what they’re 
doling out to their 
audiences.”
CXHJHI KSY PHOTOS
Jim m y Smits joins the cast o f  Showtime’s Dexter this sea­
son as district attorney Miguel Prado.
1 he police procedurals that are am ong the top-rated 
network series represent a “very closed, basic kind o f com ­
m on-denom inator thing. They are popular and do well, but 
you're just able to explore more o f a landscape on the cable 
networks.”
Smits sounds bemused by his “ D exter” billing as “ special 
guest star” —  “ it sounds like som ething on a ()u inn  M artin 
production out o f th e ‘70s” —  but he represents a coup for 
the series, as his casting did on “The West W ing.”
W hen N B ( '’s W hite House drama wrapped m 2000 with 
his character. Dem ocratic Rep. M atthew Santos, defeating 
Republican rival Sen. Arnold Vmick (Alan Alda), Smits 
looked dow nright presidential.
Some observers, Smits notes, see echoes o f that race in 
the contest between Republican Sen. John McCEim and 
his A frican-Am erican com petitor. Dem ocratic Sen. Barack 
Obama.
The actor is finding the real-life contest addictive.
“ If you had to ask me what my TV diet has been in the 
last few m onths, I would have to say this ongoing niinise- 
ries that I’ve been watching called ‘Election ‘OS,’” he said. 
“T h a t’s been my little soap opera, my guilty pleasure.”
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Always in color
Our Selection is Awesome!
Our  ^
Low Prices 
are
Shocking!
CrazyJays
767 Higuera Dowfitown SLO
In a break from the normal entertain­
ment schedule, Farmers’ Market will 
host Fire Prevention Week this week­
end at each street.
Farmers’ wiii resume its regular con­
cert schedule next week with Rio, The 
Ciear, House Red Band, Bruce Limon, 
and Don Wailis.
General MniiMion: $7.V) $5.00
Montby All vltowt $5.00 
ntyvMre.rom/ (M5)
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The day has finally come. Baltimore art punkers Pony­
tail will be playing here in San l.uis Obispo tonight 
at the SLO Art Center with Awesome Color and 
Skykillers. Their album, “Ice C3ream Spiritual,” 
stayed at the top o f the KClMf charts and over the 
summer cemented itself as a best album of the 
.year for quite a few l)Js. It’s no surprise.The al- 
bum has more builds and climaxes in its running 
 ^ length than you will have in your entire sex life. 
It’s a pop album for people who don’t have 
the attention span for pop music. Lead singer 
Molly Siegel rarely forms words and “sings” in 
mostly grunts, yells and bellows as guitar licks 
and drum rhythyms change every couple sec­
onds. Hot experimental bands like No Age and 
Health cram 10 punk songs into three minutes, but 
Ponytail crams 45 o f them and a 32 oz. Rockstar into 
six minutes. It’s so frenetic and craz>' that it is almost 
indescribable. So, instead of a real description, here is 
a rapid list o f analogies that can closely approximate 
how sugared and sexed up, but still cute Poytail is: 
Cieoff I )elano says listening to Ponytail’s newest al­
bum, “ Ice Cream Spiritual,” is like sticking your man 
parts in a meat grinder, seasoning it with cayenne and lots o f salt and LOVINC it. Like licking 10 
nine volt batteries at the same time. It’s like fist pumps before, during and after sex. It’s like watch­
ing a video of a hedgehog floating on it’s back while screaming “O M ICO D SOO O C'UTE!” the 
whole time.
Jack LaPorte said the album is like tickling your best girl in the basement o f the Wham! ('ity 
house party. It’s like playing freeze tag in a rainbow slinky knowing that when you are done, your 
mom will have lime Kool-Aid made and ready for your consumption to celebrate your victory. Like 
high school, only better. It’s like a horror movie that isn’t scary, has a toddler as the lead and in the 
eiul, everybody ditches school to go to a carnival. Like the time you went to Sea World and when 
they asked for a volunteer to ride Shamu and they actually picked you. Like a t\pe o f public sex 
exhibition in which no bodily fluids are involved and there is no post coital cleanup job.
Craham (hilbcrtson said seeing them live is watching 1 )an I )eacon make babies with the boys of 
No Age during a Sonic Youth-1 )inosaur Jr. double bill. It’s like eating a Laco Bell Big Box meal with 
a huge Mountain Dew ('ode Red and slam dancing until you vomit. Fwery time you got drunk 
and fell in a bush times 10. Like watching a video of yourself coming out o f the womb and just 
pressing rewind and fist firward for 3() minutes. Their album is like watching two people wake up 
to an alarm at H in the morning and start just going at it real hard, screaming out things that sound 
like words, and not keeping the same rhythm for more than ten seconds. When a singer yells out the 
only intelligible sentence “We’re gonna be late for school,” you can almost see them freeze before
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Cover o f Ponytail s album , “ Ice Cream Spiritual.
saying screw it and just going back at it until they are both a sweat-drencheil mess.
If after those analogies you are still planning on not going, you niiglit as well call up any boy or 
girl that you may be involved with and tell him or her that it’s over on account o f you being no fun. 
After you are painfully alone, go about your daily routine emitting the foul stench o f shame, scaring 
orf'any future partner that might come your way.
Ponytail (http:www.iiiyspace.com /jream teaiii) will play I'lnirsday at 7 p.ni at the SLO 
Art (A'liter.
MAU^ m a  GRAPHIC VIEW OP HISTORY
eOURTKSY I’llOTO
While mindlessly walking amongst the chaos that is LI ( air- 
ral during the first week o f classes, scrambling to find my text­
books like everyone else, I came across a somewhat peculiar 
sight: an L.nglish teacher had assigned a graphic novel as re­
quired reading for a class, but not only that, one that I own 
.iiid love.
So when I got home that night, I made it my mission to tisli 
out iiiv copy from the bookshelf which, it I do s.iy so myself, 
contains a rather obscene .tniount of comic books and graphic 
novels. To no .nail, it was missing. This started my long, sad
journey to find it, which included searching all over the house, 
for what amounted to a painstaking three hours, and ended 
with me contacting all my friends who might possibly h.ive 
bormwed it.
Finally, and somewhat ironically, it was returned to me at 
a party, which is the last place I could have im.igined it being 
returned to me. Thus, the next d.iy 1 set out to read it. So I put 
on the kettle for some tea, put my feet up, and set out to devour 
A/iiw.v, by Art Spieglman, once again.
As a word o f warning for all tlusse reading this.
Mans IS not you’re rv pical comic book o f yester­
year. Through the utilization o f small pictures ar­
ranged in panels, full o f narration and word bub­
bles, Spiegelman tells the very personal story of 
his father, a I lolocaust survivor, and his plight to 
escape the clutches o f Hitler’s “ Final Solution”- 
the virtual genocide o f the Jewish people in Eu­
rope during World War IT
There is a vast army o f novels or films out 
there that take a deep look at the terrible tragedy 
that was the fate o f millions o f Jews in the 1940’s, 
but few can evoke as many diflerent emotions as 
\Ums, for the most part due to it’s most unique, 
and haunting, attribute: In all o f the illustrations,
Jews are depicted as mice, while Nazis are pic­
tured as cats.
The journey o f Art Spiegelman’s father, from 
the Nazi invasion o f Boland, and eventually to in­
ternment in Auschwitz, is, without a doubt, epic.
At once moving and heart breaking, but alw.iys 
handled with as much care as any such story 
should warrant. Moreover, Spiegelman ofl'ers an 
insight into how the Holocaust forever changed 
all those who survived.
It IS often the case that I judge a book to be 
really good when 1 am so moved by it that 1 feel 
diflerent upon completion. Mam by far meets that 
criterion. Even now, upon countless re-reads, I still 
get chills, or feel complete revulsion, or become 
immensely bitter that such horrors could have ac­
tually occurred, only some sixty years ago.
So if you are looking for an interesting read, in
eflbrt to take a break from studying for that CLilculus or Psych 
midterm coming up soon, you should pick up a copy o f .\/ii».v. 
It is no “light” read, at least in content, but I .issure you that you 
will walk away with a new insight on what it means to not just 
live, but survive- in the face o f complete tragedy. And hey, it 
won a Pulitzer Prize, so it can’t be all bad, right?
]ou Montcitli i i  iJ history senior iwd a finest contributor to the 
.\ lnstan\^ I Xiily.
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Full Service  
Gunshop
• Gun Rentals $6 each
• Gun Sales
• Huge Selection of Ammunition
• Certified Shooting Instruction 
« Pepper Spray, Stun Gun, and
Personal Protection Products
• Gun Accessories - Holsters and Gun Safes
• Sure Fire Flashlights
• Bench-made Knives
Pepper Spray and 
Personal Protection 
Products
5.11 Tactical Wear
Pasto Rd
Sans« Maataf
Taf* Farm Rd
Revolver or pistol rental -21 years of age 
Rifle or shotgun -18 years of age
for students with 10 and this ad
SHOOT FOR FREE
with purchase of Z boxes of ammo per person, 
.380 or above
Open: Mon-Fri 10;30am - 5:30pm T / ^
Sat. 11:00am - 4:00pm J
ra ng em aste rs@ sb cglo b al.n et w w w  range-m aster.com  
149 Granada Drive, Suite A * San Luis Obispo * 545-0322|
• W eatherby • Rem ington •
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Folds brings ‘smart-alec’ 
attitude to album
Susan le b b t 'n
THE POST (OHIO U.)
I Ic i .ills Ills br.iiui ot iiiiisK'
■‘iiifloilr.nii.itu' popul.ir soii^.”
•iiui til,It's .ibout .IS tittin^ .1 title ,1s 
,niv lo \\l\ i i i tu  i iniM i.oiiune. In 
Ills newest .ilbniit, "W,i\ to \ o i -  
11.il." Ill'll 1 oliis lontinues ui be 
ilie pessimist ot nuuieni iiuisie. 
riuHipli he li.is been joineii in 
the r.inks In eontenipoi.m  b.iiul 
1 K'.itli t ',ib tor (. iitie. lie holds the 
title ot most entert.m m ip sin.ttt 
.ileels ill the bi/.
It \e>n .ire not ,i bolds tollower, \in i'd  reeo en i/e ''K o ek iii' 1 he Suburbs" ott the .ilbuiii ot the s.mie n.mie. 
but vou'd need to edue.ite \ourselt. lie 's ^ot .i t.ilent tli.it st.uids .irro^.intK .ilnne most b.mds ot'tod.iy. .iiid 
ri^httulK so.
1 he siiij^le 'You P on  t Know Me ' is .i duet ot be.uit\ .nui the L^eek. with f olds' .iver.ige voiee m ter- 
nnn^hne w ith the rio.iting. silk\ sopr.mo ot U.eem.i Spektor. Somehow this .irr.mgement h.is .in ni^enious 
. h.iriii. ,md the pi>pp\ b.iss ,md ke\ bo.ird behind it work to ni.ike it the most m.mistre.mi sonu; ot the .il- 
inmi.
■■\\.i\ to .Norm,il" is bolds benu; h,ipp\ th.it he's unh.ippv. "1 liroshim.i" t.ilks .ibout people w .itihni^ him 
t.ill on his t.iee. bleed ,md Ltener.ilK e.iiise hnnselt bodilv li.irni. Hut the l on tent is in sh.ii p eontr.ist to the
li^ht, upbe.it \oe.ils. 1 )epressioii
I orm I s\ I'lioios
G raduating in December? W ondering W hat to do Next?
Xnu'riCorps — .Allcntiim ( at  I’olv sliuirnis! VC'ani a job that makes a 
liifbcrcntc? I he ( entrai ( oas t Volunteer (a>rps is recruiting for 200‘)
11 eb- D etl .  It’s vmir ssorbi, aiul your chance to make it better. (X A (  
members serve at a variety ot non-probt agencies th roughout SbO 
( ountv. l ull & Part-time positiotis available. Members receive a 
living allowance anil an education award. Interested?
hlip://siiicletiililc.calpolv.c<lu/fcsv7.'\C.orps.;i.s|>?c{cpt»css 
(au ilact l .aura: “’Sp-SS.^S or lhobson(</■ .ilpob.cdu
sounds like ,1 letter on Ses.une 
Street when Hen bolds sings it.
O ne ot the tunmest tlmiiis 
.ibout bolds is the w.iy he e.iii 
r.ittle oil euss words ex.ietly the 
w.i\ he spoiits riowerx niet.i- 
phors .md nuke them sound 
.ihiiost poetic. Hut no soii;g on 
"W.iv to N orni.il" does better 
th.iii "Hitc hes .^m't Shu " ott the 
2ntiP 1 !‘ "Supersunin speed- 
gr.iphu .
C R A V E
A PASO ROBLES WINE EXPERIENCE
Satisfy your craving at this unique 
wine tasting experience in San Luis Obispo. 
Music, food pairings and plenty of Paso Robles 
wine are sure to gratify you -  instantly!
CRAVE - Friday, October 24, 2008 
7:30 -  10:30 p.m.
Veterans Hall 
801 Grand Avenue 
San Luis Obispo, CA 93401
www.cravepaso.com
800.549.W IN E (9463) 
$40 Presale 
$50 at the D oor
Must be 21 or older. Photo ID required!
Swirl. Smell, Sip. Spit - Please taste responsibly!
ástind iffirenl JLPASO ROBLESi
pasowine.cofn v*
• I M  MSOMIM.ESWINEOOUirmrMLUMMX-llirWWnsSOWmC.COM
1 Ilf piano lines should be 
the major bocal point. This guy 
IS great .It his instrum ent, even 
it he'd rather show his eomedie 
value most ot the time. It you're 
not a tan, you will he com ­
pletely thrown otb by the clas­
sical prelude “ Hetore C'ologne" 
leading to the slow, honeyed 
orchestral piece *‘(Y>logne." 
rhese little tidbits ob virtuosity 
.ire reniiniseent ob the classical­
ly trained I*>7(lshand Emerson, 
I ake ¿k Hahner.
Some ot the other songs 
("Dr. Yang," “ EYrant Dog." 
“ Kylie broni ( Yjiinecticut") 
sound a lot like Haul M cC'art- 
ney's "Hand on the K iin” d.iys. 
That IS, lb  Sir Haul had been a 
cheeky, sarcastic hack-talker.
“ Way to N orm al’' is all about 
an artist not taking hiinselb se­
riously, hut still having the tal­
ent to call himselban actual art­
ist, not just an arrogant piece ot 
riiitb. N ot many “artists” today 
pan say the same.
'How TO LOSE
f r ie n d s '  a n d
BRING IN SOME LAUGHS
N icholas S m ith
i m  MIKKiiK (I MKI III IM .)
Hl.iviiig a dork takes t.ilent. .iiid Si­
mon IVgg li.is prosed just ili.it Hut in 
"I low to l ose 1 rieiids .iiid .Mieii.ite 
Heople." he has prosed Ins true .ictiiig 
.ihilits.
1 le executed the epitome ot 
"dorkv-iless" iii "Sli.iuii ot the I )ead," 
,iiid Hegg's inteni.itioiul cclebnts li.is 
been built around tli.it inuge. I le is 
•ilso ,111 extremels t.ileiitcU .iitoi sslio 
c.iii pi.IS anvtliing trom .in uiu ompro- 
mising super-cop. like in 1 lot 1 u //. 
to ,1 los.ible t.it losci in Isui I .itbos 
Kun."
It is ile.ii tli.it Ills I ivi.i iiti.ir a.ISC 
bivii disersitied ,iiid sscl! gioui i.* u 
but ; 111 he pull otl .1 doss i.i iglit i ’ k'
1 he .iiissser: ses. I lu puti 1 1 x 
imple lould be the shin lie sse.iis 
ssitli pride .Hid distiiution ., bright 
red one tli.it s.ivs ssitb bold letters. 
"Young, dumb, and bull ob ."  Well, 
sou get the idea.
It .ill st.irts svhen Sydnes Young. 
Hegg's cli.ir.icter. is plucked out ol ob- 
seunrs in E.ngland to be the next big 
journalist in celebrity gossip svitli the 
tictional Sharp magazine. The atore- 
inentioned shirt is svhat he svears tor 
his tirst d.iy and lie h.is the aiulacitv to 
prx'sent one to his new boss, (d.iyton 
1 larding and pl.iyeil by Jeti Hrulgts. 
His beinale co-svtirker Alison Olsen, 
pkived by Kirsten Dunst. is the boil 
to Sydney's iinprobesMonalisin and 
erudeness. yet inevitihly gets turned 
intt> the love interest.
Megan Estx plays an up-and- 
eoming .ieta*ss named Sophie Maes 
svhose oblivions ti.xation t>n herselbis 
matched only by an mid Kne tor her 
ininiatua' dog, C'hnbert. It is she who 
Young becomes inbatuated with, and 
probesses his love tor Sophie by un- 
ah.ishedly stating,“ ! want to h.ive sex 
with Sophie Maes." And yes. Fox was 
a l.irge mason tor me wanting to see 
this movie. Let's b.iee it, she's hot.
I lespite Sydney's crass behavior, 
the main .int.igonist in this tilin is the 
,irn)g;int Lawrence Maddox, pl.iyed 
by I )anny Husuin, who has utterly 
no morals. This is contusing because 
Young is obtentiines portniyed to 
h.ive no morals either. The only thing 
that mally sepanites them is the arro- 
g;ince that HustcTii plays to pert'ection. 
Young a'ally is a jerk, but because he 
is the pmtagonist, he needs a person 
even more imlikablc than he is. The 
Maddox character doesn’t really seem 
natural, he doesn’t really bit, and it’s
detiimels ,i bit... w liimsic.il! I h.it's the 
worO I w.is looking tor.
Yes. tlie whole iiimie seems .i hit 
wliiiiisic.lL 1 he first three-tibtlis ot 
the iiioMC .ire delighttulK cr.iss .ind 
\ulg.ir. witli Hegg m.irvelously m.ik- 
ing Young unbe.irable. I le s.i\s .ill the 
w mug thiipgs compulsively .ind c.irws 
out his own niche in New York so- 
cier\ bv being so bluiitK iincis il tli.it 
people iiofice.iblv sli\ .iw.iy tiom him 
Hut the l.ist two-tibths ot the iiunie. 
t.ir broiii c.irrMiig on the sc.itologi- 
c.il humor, delves into the success ot 
Niuing 1 le IS vOiist.iiuK sliowii .e ,i 
possihli ,,i\ uii lot ■-elebritx gossiy tw 
■ til n ei'iitessing ,i Uesire to sl.ij' til^ )^ ,. 
llolKwood piiib .kÍs silK. 1 lowesei 
hi g.iii.s -meess b\ ditehiiig tliosi 
t.,unmiL ;.ibs ,iiid iiste.id beiomiim
■» / IMt m>40 ■-
HOWTO
LOSEFRIENDS
g ^ K N A T E P E O P U
iTH'RTEsv m<m>s
a giant sycophant to .ill those he in­
sulted in the tirst three-tibths. Lhiis, 
the hiinior ev.iporates .is bluntly as it 
started, and you have to sit tlmnigh an 
unbunny love story. The moral obthis 
story seems to he, “He who you are, 
even it that person is a jerk. Hecause 
it you aren't, you won’t be bunny aity- 
II lore."
Is it wrong to want a movie where 
the humor isn’t interrupted? I don't 
think it’s too nnich to ,isk. It I could 
send a letter to the writers ot these 
comedies, it would contain a simple 
equation: drama ^ comedy.
Overall,“} low To Lose FYiends and 
Alienate Heople" is a bunny movie and 
deserves an audience. 1 would, how­
ever, su re s t that once Young stirLs to 
act like a sycophant three-titths obthe 
w’.ay in, you leave, because the rest re­
ally isn’t worth it.
How to  play the Daily Dots
1. Find a playing partner.
2. Each person takes a turn drawing one line connecting two 
dots. Only horizontal and vertical lines can be drawn.
3. The first person to close a square, wins that square. To keep 
track, place winners initials In the box.
4. Once one square is closed, that player gets to go again.
They continue until no more squares can be closed.
5. Player with the most squares win.
Pop Culture Shock Therapy by Doug Bratton
f:. i f
Girls & Sports by Justin Borus and Andrew Feinstein
HARRIS BUfiS THE LADIES' RESTROOM
TO ST OUCt, -7 
I 'D  LIKE TO X  
nEET A m  UHO ^
READS POETRY
EXCUSE MIE "DO YOU LIKE CiREEN 
EClfiS AND HAM? I  
DO NOT LIKE THEM, 
S A n -I-A M \..."
S b f  K rtit ^ im c 0
Crossword Edited by Will Shortz No. 0904
Across
I Feature of an 
acacia tree
6 1986 showbiz 
autobiography
I I  W.W II hero, for 
short
14 Historical 
biography that 
won a 1935 
Pulitzer
15 & 16 Boxing 
result, often
17 Certain feed
18 Slow
20 Delphic quality
22 Hawaii s annual
Bow'l
23 & 24 Curious 
case in 
psychology
26 Free
28 Watch brand
32 Where Nixon 
went to law 
school
35 Much of central 
Eur.. once
36 Life, liberty and 
the pursuit of 
happiness
37 Married
38 & 39 Instant
40 Nod, say
41 Sped (by)
43 G R E. takers, 
generally: Abbr.
44 Locale for four 
World Series
45 The last 10°o of 
110%
46 Three-wheeled 
Indian taxi
48 & 50
Grammatical
infelicities
54 Quiet cough
57 From southern 
Soain
59 Patent holder s 
income
61 Tota!
62 & 63 Go Dutch
64 Comparative!'.' 
considerate
65 Seed alternative
A N S W E R  T O  P R E V IO U S  P U Z Z L E
66 They’re usually 
washed 
separately
67 Medical flow 
enhancer
Down
1 “The Sound of 
Music" name
2 Soixante 
minutes
3 "Wait till you’re
___ " (parent s
reply)
4 Bing Crosby s 
“White 
Chnstmas" 
again and again
5 HawK, maybe
6 Lay off
7 Pubescent, say
8 Makeshift 
dagger
9 American-born 
Japanese
10 The Sun Devns 
tor short
11 Diablo batfI -
12 Sweeti'
1 3 i’'i.sr'S'MOi 'V:
( pl-'l '
... . alhu'-
Pu7Zlc by M.itt Gin»b«rç
Oneratine
.'pp'
33 lacit 52 Gone ina
43 Tanner s iocair 53 Ba: bel'
Aii'f'Mna i ' : V :
inc-uai's r; uO;‘.
vvniinv'
27 proou:;ect b 
iesla coi
29 Singly
30 Affix
31 Where Melville s 
Billy Budd went
32 Not be alert
r'>r ari.<vv.--i f  *-9G( .’ib.n-o65C S 4 : ' =i nni.:.- w th  
e.redi* carp 1-800-814-553 '
Annum sjoscriptions are available tor the best of Sunda 
crossworos from the last 50 years: 1 -8 8 8 -7 -A C R O SS.
Online subscriptions Today s puzzie ana more than 2.000 
past puzzles, nytimes.com/crosswords (S39.95 a year). 
Share tips: nytimes.com puzzleforum Crosswords for young 
solvers, nytimes.corn/leaming/xwords
popculiurecomics com ' Dinig Bratton 2008
HMNm.. TWm-'S GOT : 
To K  A OoKt HEBE. ^  
'HQlAo EBEcnjS.” THIMK... ^  
THIKK... THIMK...
\  X '^ .r
\ \ \
Dane Cook in Biolo!>\ Class
suI do Iku
© Puzzles by Pappocom
C o m p le te  th e  grid  so th a t every row, co lum n and 3x3 box 
contains every d ig it from  1 to  9 inclusively.
3 2
8 5
1
9
7  8
2 '  .
5
5
7
5 
8 6
MEDIUM
Solution, tips, and conpute/ procram .at www.sudoku.com
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A  bad week for Am erica with 
no 'hope’ or 'change’ in sight
This past week has been historic 
tor .ill the riglit and w rong reasons. 
A S7<IU billion econom ic bailout 
lias been passed but appears to be 
a baiid-aid oil a gushing carotid 
artery, the markets set records tor 
how tar tliey could plunge in a 
day. the vice presidential iiomiiiees 
went toe to toe and Arnold asked 
the beds for a loan to cover state 
expenses.
Is the sky falling? No. really 
IS it falling? I can't really tell be­
cause I 'm 111 my self sustaining 
b u n k er...
I t ’s th e  e co n o m y , s tu p id !
“ I just s.i\eii a Innieli o f 
m oney ... by screwing over 
the American people." This 
slunild be the slogan for the 
recent eeonoim e bailout. It 
IS a Hawed deal and we are 
regretting it .ilreadv.
•Many have asked how we 
got to w here w e are. Fr.mkiy.
I am getting tired o f hearing 
w lu> is to blame for the cur­
rent mess. I dtm 't care if it 
was the Kepuliheans pushing 
for less regulation or (Clinton 
passing reforms. I lie b o t­
tom  line IS that our eonipas- 
suui got the better o f  us m 
the welfare state we now live 
111. I anny and lueddie made bad 
loans. W hen the applicant can't pay for a loan, 
it shouldn't be issued, b u t the mortgage eom - 
pames knew the f eds would bail them  out. 
taking risk out o f  the equation.
As eompanies invested in the bad loans tliey 
spread the problem worse than a hooker on 
a three d.iy bender, .^nd because these loans 
have been sold m millions «if little pieces there 
is no wav o f tracking down w here the separa­
tion is between gooii and bail loans. In turn , 
the Ameriean people li.ive been left holding 
the bag o f steaming diapers. I just hope we 
just lion't have to beiui over aiul .ok "please sir. 
ma\ I have another? "
H o p e  a n d  ch an g e  -  e n ip t)  rh e to r ic ?
' Ills week Sen. .Met. am pmmiscd to take the 
g l o \ « s  «itf when dealing with to Sen. < ’>b.ima I 
welcome tliis change: it's about tune.
For too long Obama's exteiuied eamp.iign 
- rile media — has hidden or oniitteil the 
truth about him. \ \  liat is tliat truth?
F or one. one o tO b .m ia 's  veononne .id\is- 
ers o I r.mkiin Karnes, form er ( T.('> o f Fannie
Truth, Justice
mmmm WAY
Ian Nachreiner
PAl'l I A CH IN t srvisARl
.Mae. I )urm g his tenure at Fannie, he collected 
millions from bonuses and early retirem ent.
Obam a also has ties to William Avres. a ter­
rorist. .^yers was involved m terrorist bom b­
ings o f  the New York Chtv police he.ulquarters. 
the U.S. Capitol buiKling, and the I’entagon in 
tlie early l')7<'s. W hen (.’ibama was riiim m g 
for Illinois state senate, .^\ers donated nione\ 
to Obama's e.imp.iign and h«>sted ,i event tor 
him.
In a fundraiser m San Fr.meiseo m \nril. 
l' 'b.mia saul "The\  get bitter, tliev eliii'r to 
guns or religion ' in reference to tiie fni\ tratmn 
if the political p r o e -ss isv 'iiiail tow n .Ameri- 
eaiis. Yet this is the s.nne n u n  w ho ehamrions 
his support o f  the eomiiuiti nun .
r iu 'C  .ire .iiiioiiv the ni.iin >sues tn.it 
questions to me ..oont Ctb.mi.i' "liope .lui 
change " rhetoric A i >h.mia .letuaib cap.ira. «if 
w lu t he claim- ' ' ’s he reads ust a :oou
-pe.iker '\lio  iì.ikc'  ’.ie«>pie f«el 'Zimui? . on- 
reiid tile l.ir-  ^r itie .oe. Olxmia - leaiu i'iiip  
p iioneMstem ! unii',: nis tim .' m tile iiliiiois 
'tate •en.ite. :ie ti cs no 't.iiues on ne ci" is-
siies. K ather than voting yes or no 
on an issue he vote«! "present." 1 low 
is this leadership?
O n  S arah  P alin
Stephanie England's guest ctiliniin 
in the M ustang Daily on O et. 7 eon- 
tinues to illustrate the genius in Pa­
lin’s nom ination. She has energized 
the conservative base —  sonietliing 
iMcCJain failed to do in the prim ary 
season. She is a dow n-to-earth , 
sensible person and som eone almost 
anyone can relate to. She is actu­
ally in the middle class, som e­
thing neitlier Oh.ima, Biden or 
MeC?ain can claim.
England’s eolunin purported  
to analyze the vice presidential 
debates, but went wrong in the 
analysis.
Does it m atter that Palin is 
casual? N ot really. Er.uikly, if 
anything it is refreshing. You 
do n ’t honestly believe tli.it she 
wiuild be as casual to world 
leaders as she is in a televise«! 
debate, do you? England, you 
say you are tired «if the "eloseil- 
niinded. theoeratie. elitist poli- 
tieians," hut you fail to real­
ize is that yon are supporting 
tw«i o f  tlieni in your supptirt 
o f  Obama. N either Obama 
nor Biden w«»rk for eonsensns. 
both are members o f the Washing­
ton elite and Obam a spent years in a radical, 
“ theocratic" ehureh.
I frequently disagree with McClain and his 
polities. I lowever out o f  our options, Me(?.iin 
is the most open-m inded ehoiee we ha\v. In 
.May I eonteiuled that 1 was a man w ithout a 
party or a candidate w ith the nom ination o f 
john M eiLiin. 1 argued that unless sonietliing 
ehanged. 1 winild not vote for president.
Now, many things have ehanged. .MeCLiin 
grew a eonservatiw  b.iek-hone and ehos«- a 
eons«.rvative running niattk If Obam a wins. I'd 
rather douse myself in gasoime then sc-c this 
shining beacon on a hill plowed uiiiier.
\ \  ith that said, it is good to he back w riting 
for the Dailv. W ith ever\ thing that is happen­
ing. I'm  was almost at a loss ,is to wliere to 
'ta rt things off this year. Fliere are ni.inv issiu s 
pressing that should ti> be presented before the 
eetion. if onK time perm itted. 1 hope to
(.over as main as possible.
hw  W u lih i i n r  is iW ii<incnlliiriil sciences senior 
,111(1 M nstiW i’ IX i i l y  colninnisl. ■
S(Mi(i \oiir o|)iiiioii.s. I’iiiil.s and 
r a \ i ‘.s ill 2M) \\o n l.s  o r  Ip .ss Io
• mustangdailyopinions@gmail.com
I Ml |mMi>li('(l IrlhM’s musi incliiil«* milhor's 
I name. ami major, ami air siilijr<'| |o
j  (‘(iiliii|; lor grammar, sh le ami s|>ellinj;.
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Get educated so you 
can vote smarter
WIk'11 ni\ history protcsst^r told iis our first as- 
si;4 iu‘d hook was titled “ |u''t How Stupid Are We? 
F\)ein_i; tlie Truth About the Anienean Voter,” I was 
sli^htK' insulted. I mean, eome on. I'm eolleec-edu- 
eated (well, at least partiv) and 1 eoiisider myself fairly 
well-informed. 1 read the newspaper every day (and 
no. not ju^t the eomies thank you very mueh).
I low stupid ei>uld I really be? ,\s it turns out. 
more than I tlu)ught.
k iek  Shenkman, the author o f ‘‘just 1 Unv Stupid 
Are We?.” makes an interesting point right from the 
start. It is altogether too easy tt) blame all o f the bad 
events happening right now on the kush administra­
tion. 1 know a lot o f people would like to do just that, 
but we eleeted him didn't we? .^nd for a second term 
ttu). Isn't the .Vmeriean public at least partly to blame 
for w hat h.is happened to our economy?
O ur decisions as voters determ ine who gets 
elected, and thus w hich direction our country takes. 
This is a heady realization. We take our right Ui vote 
too lightly somettmes, tliinkiiig that since we don't 
h.ive enough time to research the issues and where 
the candidates stand on them, we'll just vote like our 
parents did or because they look nice. A friend told 
me that one o f her friends actually voted for sonie- 
tme because they thought the person’s name sounded 
“cool." I lonestly, if we’re going to vote for those rea­
sons, iiKiybe we’re better ortTiot voting at all.
1 know young people have heard it over and over 
again. F.veryone from their parents to their favor­
ite rap star is telling them to vote. Hut what good 
does this do if they are voting for people w ith “cool” 
names or because they saw a sign on the side o f the 
road and ilecided that was easier than actually look­
ing up the various candidates? I’ll admit, 1 used to be 
one o f those people that didn’t really care about elec­
tions. 1 was too busy watching my f.ivorite episode 
o f “The Hills." and any news I got came from “The 
I ).iily Show."
After the last eight years. I’ve come to realize that 
enough is enough. It’s not just getting people to vote, 
because if they have no idea what’s going on, then 
there’s no point in sending them to the polls. As a 
society, we need to niake it easier lor regular people 
(a.k.a. not political junkies who obsess over their cho­
sen candidate and follow their every move) to under­
stand where the candidates stand on im portant issues.
just ivceiitK 1 received a card in the mail outlin­
ing the candidates for my local ('.omnumiry Ser­
vices 1 )istrict board and exactly what thev believed. 
I hey wrote out all the issues and then the candidates 
checked a box if thev opposed or supported an issue. 
Why can’t it be that, easy for a presidential election? 
1 he presidential debates are held so people can see 
where each candidate stands on each issue and yet 
candidates talk themselves in circles because they’re 
tcui afraid to say anything that might offend a small 
percentage o f Americans. There is so much niunibo- 
junibo that no one can figure out w hat, ex.u tly, was 
said much less who might ha\e won the debate and 
for w hat reas^ms.
I have been trying to follow the electitm this year 
more closely than I have any other year. I’ll admit it is 
hard to see both sides w hen ads are attacking the can­
didates and you’re*not really sure if even the people 
reporting the news are actually objective. It’s not ex­
actly inspiring to anyone, much less young voters who 
already believe they have better things to do.
W hat you h.ive to realize, though, is that there is 
no excuse for not voting or voting blindly. O ur gen- 
eratitm is being sent to war. We are the tmes wlm will 
inherit the failing economy. And yet are still outvoted 
by the older generations four to one. How have we 
come to let others decide our fate for us?
1 don’t want to berate young people about vot­
ing because I understand w hy many o f us don’t vtite. 
W hat I want is to make people think about the im­
pact not voting has on our future and the future of 
this country. I’m not preaching from the standpoint 
o f someone w ho knows all the answers or is. in any 
w.iy, perfect in follow ing candidates and researching 
their policies.
.^fter reading “just How Stupid Are We" I took a 
civics quiz that my history professor sent out. There 
were i>0 questions and I, who consider myself well- 
educated and fairly interested in government, missed 
20 o f them.* I’m working to improve my current 
artairs knowledge, and I encourage the rest o f my 
generation to do the same. We can help to bring this 
country back to a time when the ni.ijority o f people- 
voted and knew who and what they were voting for.
Alislui Axsoiti is a jounuilisnt senior and Musian{< Dai­
ly reporter.
Stop giving Palin 
such a hard time
Stephanie England’s article about 
Ciov. Sarah Palin is a typical example 
o f liberal rhetoric: full of ironies. Plac­
ing blame or declaring hatred is easier 
than researching the truth.
England delights in w'hat she be­
lieves might h.ive been an uninten- 
tional revelation of Sarah Palin’s per- 
sonalitN' when she is owrlieard asking 
jcie Hideii, “('.an 1 call you joe?” (the 
word “ya” was a Tina Eey/SNL skit. 
M.ix'be England watched the wrong 
debate).
O r perli.ips England missed the 
fact that during the first presidential 
debate Sen. Obama continuously re­
ferred to Sen.McCkun .is“john.’’w bile 
McCkiin gave Obama the due respect 
o f referring to 
him .IS “Senator 
Obama.” 1 sus­
pect Palin was 
either trying
to be more re­
spectful or w.is 
being intention­
ally contrarv' to 
Obama’s arro­
gance.
E n g 1 a n d 
flaunts big 
words that really 
mean she thinks 
Palin is not elite 
enough to rep­
resent .America 
III foivigi rel.i- 
tioiis. (aintr.iri-
ly, Pakistani President Zardari had an 
admirable opinion of Palin, belies iiig 
her to be ver\’ intelligent.
As for England's blinket endorse­
ment o f Hiden —  the man w ho ne\ - 
er g.irnered more than 2 percent of 
the vote during the prini.iries —  she 
claims his track record and recogii- 
tion w itli the public speaks for itself
Pritir to the primaries, e.xactly w ho 
knew Hiden existed, let .done w h.it he 
ni.iy h.ive accomplished? England 
claims he authentically cares about the 
niiddle class, yet he has donated less 
than Sl.IMIO a ye.ir to charity in spite 
o f an over S3(M),(KM) income.
England accuses Palm of giving no
^^The house o f cards 
started to fa ll over 
the past year 
under the tutelage 
o f a Democratically- 
controlled congress 
that has placed 
blame on everyone 
but themselves.
post-presidential debate interviews. 
L.ist 1 checked, Palin isn’t running for 
president. England .ilso accuses Palin 
o f memorizing and reh.ishing McC.i- 
in’s answers; an unreasonable tactic for 
Palin, but .idmirable when Hiden g.ave 
the four-point plan on the Obama 
exit strategN’ for Iraq.
While England claims Hiden “ex­
uded humilitx', sound intelligence, 
hope and a powerful example of the 
\ alue o f hard work,” 1 s.iw a very dif­
ferent picture.
I see Palin .is a woman, very much 
like myself who conies from an .iver- 
age American family. She received her 
education through a public universirs’, 
raised a family and worked her way 
through the po­
litical trenches 
by starting as an 
active PT A par­
ticipant.
E n g 1 a n d 
c o n v en ie n tly  
igiores fact. 
George Hush 
inherited a fal­
tering econo­
my from Hill 
edinton. His 
tax cuts stiniu- 
l.itetl .1 recovers 
and the uneni- 
ploynient rate 
fell to 4.4 per- 
cent. (Clinton 
forced Pannie 
■Mae and Freddie .Mac to underwrite 
loans for low-income families, result­
ing 111 compromised ins’estments that 
reaped huge profits.
C Ibaiiia is the second highest recip­
ient i>f tainted campaigi funds from 
these public companies. 1 he house of 
cards started to fall oser the past year 
under the tutelage of a 1 )eniocr.it- 
controlled congress th.it has placed 
blame on eseryone but tliemselses.
,-\s for .irrogance. like beauty, the 
perception is in the ese tif the be­
holder.
l irik'a lii'^hie is a jonmalisin sophomore 
and a .\lnstan\^ Daily \inest lolninnist.
LETTERS
TO THE EDITOR
D u rg in ’s sa la ry  ex ces­
sive a n d  g re e d y
I dem and an explanation from 
form er Provost Durgin to justify 
the S241.4SS spent to employ 
him last year. His salary exceeds 
that o f  all U.S. senators and rep­
resentatives, the ch ief justice o f 
the Supreme C ourt, the mayor o f 
New York (?ity, the governor o f 
(kihfoniia and the vice president
o f the U.S. In a time o f budget 
cuts, such exorbitant adniimstra- 
tive salaries (including President 
Haker’s S.32H.20P) is thiesery in 
its most blatant form. Their per­
sonal greed is com ing at the di­
rect expense o f (?.il Poly faculty, 
the Californian taxp.iyer and iiiy 
fellow students.
C lay to n  P ro to
eivil em^ineerin\^ junior
mustahqdaily.net 4
It's the best thing . hipmI 
since sliced bread, r
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LT: ‘critical time’ ahead for bewildering Bolts
B ernie W ilson
\SS(>( lAII I) I'KI SS
SAN DHA'iCl - 1 aDaim.m lomliiiAon has never been 
about exeuses, jiist brutal honesty.
So in the wake tit vet anotlier bewilderin.i loss, Ibinlinscm 
put the San Die^o ( 'hariiers' plight in perspective as only he 
seems capable ot doing.
■■.Make no mistake about it: I bis is a critical time tor our 
tlnuball team," Umiliiison saul .Monday, a il.i\ .itter a 17-H> loss 
at .Mi.mii dropped the ('hargers to 2-.A “d hese next (games) 
betore the bve are \e r\ critical tt>r us. lo me. this is going to 
determine what t\pe  ot team w ere going to be this year."
.-\ popular preseason pick to m.ike it the Super Bowl, the 
Cdi.irgers li.ue been wildlv inconsistent m N or\ lunier's sec­
ond \e.ir ,is head co.ich, gist as they were m lunier's tirst.
S,m 1 )iego .ilso was 2-.s at this point last war, eventually 
pulling out ot the tiiiik to nuke it .ill the w.i\ to the .MC 
championship game.
.■\s much as the Chargers like to reter to their turnaround 
ot 2<*i>7. romhnson know s the d.mger m gtnng to the well one 
time too many.
"It gives vou .1 am tidence that vou can dti it, but you know 
that It's obvioiisK ditVereiu," lomlinson saKl.".-\t this time List 
w ar It w.isn't New l.ngland, Huttalo and the Saints on the 
schedule the next three weeks. It's ,i (.litlerent w.ir and tor us 
we've gist got to tind a w.iv to put it together."
1 list up IS a Sunday night home game against the Patriots, 
who eliminated the Chargers trom the playotfs the List twii 
seastins. I Ins time it'll be Matt CLissel, not Tom Brady, leading 
New bngland.
■After that the Cdiargers travel to Butfalo, then head to Lon­
don to pLiy the New Orleans Saints and Drew Brees, who 
was allowed to leave as a free agent .ifter playing his first five 
seasons w itli San 1 hego.
No one seems to have any answers other than the obvi­
ous one offered up by Turner, w ho’s 71-‘>0-1 as an NFL head 
coach, that the Cdiargers have to do a better job  in a lot o f areas 
and play w ith more consistency.
A week earlier, the Cdiargers rallied from a l.S-0 halftime 
deficit to beat the Oakland Raiders 28-lS. Thev trailed the
1 lolpb.ins 17-3 at halftime. While keeping the Dolphins score­
less 111 the second half, the Cdiargers’ supposedly explosive of­
fense coukln’t fire.
1 he key play was w hen the Dolphins stuffed Lomlinson on 
a fourth-and-goal from the I in the opening minute o f the 
fourth quarter.
“ .At critical times we didn’t get it done,” Ibnilnison said. 
"O b\ iousb th.it fourth-.md-I on the goal line was something 
that was ilevast.itmg to us."
It was the kind ofplas' that often ends up with lomlinson 
riving ow r the pile into the end /one.
"1 think thev did a gooil job o f really understaiuiing w hat 
we like to ilo m that situation.do me it seemed like they really 
knew exactlv where we were going and they just .ittacked that 
side ot the line ot scrimmage, " lomlinson s.nd.
"Obs iouslv gu\s were there in the hole. 1 w.mteil to gimp 
but 1 kind o f got hit befoni 1 could gather myself and jump, 
w hich kind o f knocked me sidew ays,” he added. ".At tlu t point 
soniebodv hit me; 1 can't remember who. and it just went 
dow nhill from there.”
lomlinson liuln't want to s.iy that the Chargers were pre­
dictable.
"It's not about the playcalling sometimes, it's about s.iying, 
'You know what, 1 know you know what we're going to do. 
but we don't care. We're going to hit you in the mouth and 
we re going to be better than you.’ 1 hat’s football. Sometimes 
1 think we trv to make it more complicated than what it is. 
Football IS really a simple game. Fither you're going to hit the 
guy opposite o f you in the mouth or he's going tti hit you in 
the mouth. It’s going to be one w.iy.”
The Cdiargers were the ones w ho got popped in the chops, 
by a Dolphins team that with two w ins has doubled its victory 
total from last year.
d'onilinson, the two-time defending NFL rushing cham­
pion, was lielil to 35 yards.
Although he continues to be slowed by an injured right big 
toc,Toniliiisoii said he doesn’t plan to take time off.
“ If 1 take a week off I’ve got to take three weeks off,’’ he 
said. “ It’s not a one-week injury. You can’t get better in one 
week. There’s no such thing. Nobody can. If you’re injured 
you’re injured. O ne week is not going to help, if you’re going
ASSOCIATKl) I’RFSS
San Diego C.hargers wide receiver Buster Davis catches a 
pass during  a 17-10 toss to the M iami D olphins on Sunday.
to take one week off, you might as well take three weeks off."
Besides, he wouldn’t want to miss a date with the Patriots. 
Tomlinson missed most o f the AFC' title game with a sprained 
left knee.The Patriots won, 21-12.
“ It’s very critical, crucial, whatever you want to call it. To 
me, it’s defniitelv a must-win for us,’’Tonilinson said.
riuirsclay, O c to b e r  9, 20ÜS
Playofis
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decided until at least the ninth in­
ning, Angels blunders had a big part 
in deciding the senes, but the Keel 
Sox came through when it counted 
and took advantage. After this series 
It’s hard to say the Ked Sox have a 
weakness. They hit the hall, have 
masterful starting pitching and a solid 
bullpen, and make all tbe necessarv 
defensive plays.
Kays Al l )S recap; IMaying against 
the White Sox, it seemed like the 
Kays had someone stepping up in 
every win. In (¡ame 1 it was rookie 
bvaii 1 ongoria going deep twice .ind 
in (¡ame 4 it was lk|. Upton rekin­
dling his sw ing, also hitting a pair of 
home runs. On the other side of the 
ball, the Kays bullpen was sensational, 
giving up only one earned run in 1 1 
2/3 innings. They showed everyone 
that they deserve to be here.
The Ked Sox and Kavs match­
up IS the classic case of defending 
champs versus the young underdog. 
The regular-season record was 10-8 
in favor of'the Kays. Iropicaiia Field 
supported the best home record in 
the majors this season with a mark of 
57-24 —  including an 8-1 advantage 
over the Ked Sox.
However, the Ked Sox aren’t play­
ing in the regular season. It is post­
season time and in the postseason, 
Boston wins. It'the Ked Sox want to 
pull out a second consecutive World 
Senes appearance, they need to keep 
the same attitude that was displayed 
against the Angels and in years past.
G am e 1: Ked Sox (aj. Kays, 5:37 
p.m. Friday on TBS
Projected Starters: 1 )aisuke Mat- 
suzaka and James Shields
P red ic tion : The Kays fight 
their way to the World Series in six 
games.
C losing notes:
All the NLCiS games will be 
shown on FOX while all the ALCS 
games will be shown on TBS.
The World Series starts Oct. 22.
Mat Adams is a mathematics jimior 
ami Mustang Daily sports columnist.
www.iiiu<kta iigda ily .ne t
M u s i A N t .  D am Y
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O ther prominent fighters train­
ing under I lackleman include An­
tonio Banuelos, Scott 1 ighty and 
(¡lover Feixeira. I lackleman s.iys 
some of his fighters —  and 1 iddell 
especially —  took cifFense to Mc- 
(iain’s initial attitude.
“ I think it hit them a little 
harder,” he says. “ It bothered them 
more, maybe. It’s their livelihood 
and they didn’t realize that he was 
just uneducated.”
Mostly due to g\'ins like I he Pit, 
the following for MMA has grown 
rapidly on the (¡entral ('oast.
Its local spike m mainstre.ini ac­
ceptance and popularity lus been 
recentlv exemplified by the pro­
gression of (ihad Meiides. 1 ast vear, 
on behalf of (ial Poly, Mendes was 
the No. 2 wrestler in the country 
at 141 pounds. After graduation, 
he chose to pursue an MMA ca­
reer at the featherweight level by 
training m Sacramento at Ulti­
mate Fitness (co-owned by Urijah 
Faber, a former U (i Davis wrestler 
who became a 145-pound World 
Extreme (¡agefighting champion 
and the world’s top-ranked feath­
erweight).
Apparently, the transition is 
paying off. Mendes applied his 
wrestling background and added 
kickboxing and punching skills to 
win his first professional fight Sept. 
2‘) 111 Lemoore.
James Stuart, 30, o f Arroyo 
(¡rande, has a 5-year-old son
studying at 1 he Pit and .igrees 
with Mc(!ain th.it the sisort has 
ch.mged for the better.
“ 1 he sport has come a long 
way,” he says."As for having one of 
my kids in the sport, it’s great. It’s 
great for them self-defense wise, 
but It’s also good for them bec.iuse 
they’re learning a new skill.”
Stuart went on to say that he 
disagreed with M c(!ain’s first re­
marks, but isn’t bothered by them. 
" It’s his opinion,” he says.
In relation to the upcoming 
presidential election, most fans 
and those involved in the sport say 
Mc(¡.nil’s comments will not af­
fect how they vote.
"If it was one c.indidate feeling 
one w.iy and one another, it might 
sway my decision,” s.iys (¡reg Bak­
er, a 43-ye.ir-old (¡rover Beach 
resident with a membership at 1 he 
P it.“ But with the issues the coun­
try IS facing right now, it wani’t be 
at the top o f my issues.”
W hen Mc(¡.un made his state­
ments, MMA ratings and p.iy-per- 
view buys were low.
lod.iy, though, there are many 
MMA organizations like UF(¡, 
WEC¡. IFL and the EhteXC¡ that 
have become ratings boosters for 
networks like Spike, Versus and 
(¡BS.
From being called "human 
cockfighting,” the sport has be­
come accepted to a point where 
its competitors are respected.
“ 1 think fighters work really 
hard,” says biology sophomore Jes­
sica Felix. “There’s nothing wrong 
with that kind o f fighting as long 
as it’s controlled and regulated.”
OMAR SANCHEZ m u s t a n g  d a ily
Fighters train  at The Pit in Arroyo Grande.
SLO TOWN BARBER SHOP
$12 HAIRCUTS
LBSU
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success has been the resurgence 
of jun ior outside hitter Ashleigh 
Bertoni.
“ It's alw.iys nice to see someone 
v\ ho works as hard as Ashleigh does 
contribute the w'.iy she did,” Ste­
venson said o f Bertoni’s last outing.
1 he Mustangs will need a big 
effort from Bertoni and the rest of 
the s(.|u.i(.f as they play w h.it is like­
ly their biggest test on the confer­
ence schedule.
" fhey’ll have to rely on other 
pl.iyers to come up big ,ind we’ll 
see w hich pl.iyers can do th.it,” .Ste­
venson said o f the 4‘fers’ attempts 
to make up for ('rim es’central role. 
"But we’ll be prepared for them.”
BRYAN BEILKE m u s t a n g  DAILY
The Mustangs, shown Saturday, have won back-to-back Big West titles.
a 25-23, 25-10, 25-21 sweep of 
Pacific in which she had a streak 
o f four consecutive aces. “She’s 
in a different role than she has 
been in the last two years. She 
hits what might be some sort o f 
hybrid serve. She has this ability 
to hit it very hard, and it’s a really 
difficult serve to pass.”
Stevenson said that Bertoni 
does more than the typical serv­
ing specialist and her effort has 
helped lift the team.
“She can serve a couple of 
tough balls,” he explained. “Not 
only did she serve for some points 
but she also got a kill out o f the 
back row.You don’t see that with 
serving specialists t>picallv. Ash- 
leigh’s contribution in that role 
is as meaningful as any serving 
specialist that I’ve seen.”
W»d&Thurs Zam-Spin 
Tucs, Fri 8:30am Spm 
Saturday 6:30am-lpm
Mark Roetker 
805.543.9744
1261 Laurel Lane »  
San Luis Obispo. CA 93401
Earn $100-$2(XVshift. No experience necessary.
International Bartender School will be back in SLO one week only. Day/Eve. 
classes. Job placement pt. time/full time openings, limited seating, call today'
1-800-858-4109 www.bartendusa.la
HELP WANTED
e
eO M-
Robin’s 
Skincare 
& Waxing
Bark to school spt'cial!
( ¡cl 2 0 %  off s|).l M'lxil (N V\ ith
\(nirSni(|tTii 1.1) H»i .ip|X)iiumnit> 
i.illllOj.l.'i'a'iO,) 
liiH .ilitl ,il .f  I ill llm.i(l Slivet, SI.( )
M,iit.;i )Ii | ( .< iii<i
HinelERO
ninezcroslo.or(j
CLASSIFIEDSM ustang Daily Classifieds Online and in print! wwM.mustangdaily.net/ classifieds
HELP WANTED
Moving hay. need two g L i y  s 
$I(K) each. Call 43S-4040
Visit us online at 
mustangdaily.net/classiiieds 
to place your ad today!
Run a Classified Display 
“Mustang Mini"! Contact 
your ad rep at 756-1143
B e v e r l v s
^  4( r ••
HALLOWEEN HEADÎÏUARTERS
15% o ff all Halloween Item s
(ofT rrgu lar prices only)
Expires 10(31
87(i H ig u e ra  • 805.543.1)433
. HELP WANTED
AGRONOMIST Ix'ading Ag 
Company seeks staff 
Agronomist to assist farm man­
agers and contract 
growers with the development 
and implementation of sound 
agronomic practices and re­
search. Sueecssful candidate 
must have strong written, verbal, 
analytical and computer skills, 
('ollcge degree in Agronomy. 
.Soils, or related held required. 
CC’.A license preterred and a de­
sire for ongoing education in the 
lield. Clean DM\ a must. Must 
pass pre-plaeemenl drug seieen. 
Wage I). O. 11. 1l O. li. Apply at 
or send resume to: Grimmway 
Farms 14141 l)i Giorgio Road 
,'\r\ in. C .\ ^>3203 Or epmeda(« 
grimmway.eom
HELP WANTED ANNOUNCEMENTS
Raise the Respect 
Kducating student about 
injustices and current issues. 
Take Action!
RaisetheRespeet(a)gmail.com
NF:HDF:1); I5 1M:0PLF:! lose 
up to 30 lbs 30 days S30 4-s/ h 
all natural dr reeomended 
1-800-218-5743 
(025)447-3505
HOUSING
Tree List of H ouses and 
C ondos For Sale in SLO. 
Call Nelson Real lislale 
546-1900 OR email sleveC« 
slohomes.com
NATURAI. HKALINii 
CENTER
Hot Stone Massage Student 
Discount Great For Athletes 
& Stress Beverly Aviani 
CMT 704-3280
Volunteer at Cal Poly 
Student Community Services 
Stop by Ul> Room 217! 
or call’(805) 756- 2476
Lost and found ads are free! 
muslamzdai I velassi (ieds(" 
email.com
Visit us online at 
miislangdaily.nel/classilieds 
to place your ad today!
>.\W
mustangdaîly.net
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Biggest conference test awaits Mustangs at pyramid
;‘4
/ y
4^ '
BRYAN BLILKK MUSTANG DAILY
Cal Polys Hailey Fithian (17) and Ashleigh Bertoni (10) celebrate dur­
ing the Mustangs’ 25-23, 25-10, 25-21 sweep o f Pacific on Saturday.
Mixed martial arts 
follow ing strong on 
Central Coast
O m a r Sanchez
MUSIANG DAILY
All across America thea* are 
mixed martial arts gyms like The 
Pit in Arn>yo Grande, filled with 
students who w-ant a future in the 
rising sport o f M M A.There was a 
tune, however, when the sport was 
seen by society as barbaric and in­
humane.
So intense were those senti­
ments that presidential hopeful Sen. 
John McCain (R-Ariz.) verbally 
rejected the sport in 1996 —  say­
ing it wasn’t even a sport and was 
more akin to human cockfighting 
that deserved to be banned.
Many local fighters and fans 
chalk the remarks up to not being 
properly informed, and indeed, 
the senator’s views changed due to 
recent regulations.
O n Aug. 24,2007, McCain told 
N P R ,“They have cleaned up the 
sport to the point, at least in my 
view, where it is not human cock- 
fighting any more. I think they’ve 
made significant progress. They 
haven’t made me a fan, but they 
have made progress.”
To MMA fan and dairy science 
sophomore Thomas Vansteyn, Mc- 
C^iin’s recent change o f opinion 
seems to stem from political con­
venience after the sport grew in 
popularity.
McC'am, he says, “ is seeing 
how big the sport is gixYwing and 
changed his view to keep some 
voters happy.”
John Hackleman, owner o tT he 
Pit. sees the shift in position as 
more genuine.
“ (McCain) was misguided, un­
educated to the sport,” he says. “ I 
think with education, with the 
(Ultimate Fighting Cham pion­
ship) bringing the rules to a new 
level, a lot o f people will see it dif­
ferently. W hen he got educated, 
he was the first to admit he was 
wrong.”
A lOth-degree black belt. 
Hackleman has been involved in 
MMA for more than 30 years, 
and has studied Hawaiian Kempo 
for 20. In addition to running the 
gym, he also serves as a trainer for 
professional fighters like former 
U FC light-heavyweight cham­
pion Chuck Liddell, who wrestled 
at C'al Poly.
see MMA, page 15
To see video of local fight­
ers and their views on John 
McCain’s comments, go 
online to mustangdaily.net.
S c o tt Silvey
MUSIANG DAIIY
C'al Poly w om en’s volleyball 
setter (dielsea Hayes pounded her 
fist to the floor at Walter Pyramid 
after losing a two-set lead at Long 
Peach State in 2006. She knew 
that a decisive fifth-game loss 
could hand the Mustangs their 
first Big West Conference defeat 
o f the season.
“ W hen she pounded her hand 
on the floor, 1 th o u g h t,‘We’re go­
ing to win this match,’ ” Mustangs 
head coach Jon Stevenson said.
In the end, it all worked out for 
Stevenson, Hayes and the rest o f 
the Mustangs, as they rehounded 
and won the fifth game on the 
way to a 30-20, 30-19, 20-30, 35- 
37 ,17-15 victory en route to their 
first Big West title in the Steven­
son era. Two years later, C'al Poly 
is heading hack to the pyramid for 
another conference-shaping tilt 
w ith the 49ers at 7 p.m. Friday.
The lone match o f the week 
for C'al Poly (9-6, 4-0) is possi­
bly the biggest o f the conference 
schedule, which makes it a bless­
ing, according to Stevenson.
“ We are in a very good posi­
tion to focus on Long Beach this 
Friday and w e’ll be ready to play,” 
Stevenson said.
C!al Poly has taken five consec­
utive matches against Long Beach 
State (12-3, 2-1), including two
tive-set wins at the pyramid.
“ 1 think it’s a different year, a 
different team,” Stevenson said 
of the 49ers. "Long Beach State, 
they’re not the same without 
(former middle blocker) Alexis 
O iin es .’’
Long Beach State was shocked 
in three games in its first confer­
ence match by Pacific, which was 
winless in its non-conference
We are in a very 
good position to 
focus on Long 
Beach this Friday 
and we’ll be 
ready to play.
— Jon Stevenson 
C^ al I'oly head coach
schedule.The 49ers have since won 
two straight conference matches.
Cial Poly has won all o f its con­
ference contests, droppingjust one 
game in four wins.
A big part o f  the Mustangs’
see LBSU, page 15
mens smceri CAL POLY 4  UC RfVERSOE 0
V
Alvarez lifts M ustangs 
to 1-0 w in  at hom e
JOSH AYERS MUSTANG DAILY
Cal Poly senior midfielder Julian Alvarez (center), shown fighting 
for position against UC Riverside on Wednesday night, scored in 
the 61st minute to lead the Mustangs to a 1-0 win at Alex G. Spanos 
Stadium. He was assisted on the goal by redshirt freshman defender 
Cameron Walters. The Mustangs (7-3-2, 2-1 Big West Conference) 
visit Cal State Fullerton at 7 p.m. Saturday.
S P O R TS  e d i t o r s :
1 )onovan A ird , Scott Silvcy 
iniistaiigdiilysports(i/),gmail.com
Extra
Innings
C O M ME N T A H Y
NLCS,
ALCS
upon us
Mat Adams
ON THE MLB PLAYOFFS
llw ilivisioii series are oi’er ami it 
liidn't tahe hnm to lose the chance o f an 
ali-Li^s Am>eles or all-C!hica{<o World Se­
ries. !\’one o f the series went to fire x’anies 
and all the competitive Raines were found 
iti one niatch-np. Hopefully, ckver xmios 
are on the horizoti.
N ational le a g u e  
C h am p io n sh ip  Series
D odgers  vs. Phillies
Dodgers NLDS recap: It was 
World Series or bust for the C'ubs. 
Turns out they forgot they had to 
play the Dodgers to get there. Man­
ny Ramirez led an offense that dis­
mantled what w’as supposed to be 
the best three-man mtation in the 
playoffs. Instead the Dodgers’ rota­
tion o f Derek Lowe, Cdad Billing­
sley and Hiroki Kurodi stepped up 
with three brilliant starts, sty’iiiieing a 
formidable C'ubs offense to complete 
the sweep.
Phillies NLDS recap: The Brew­
ers were supposed to have the m o­
mentum, but it turns out they were 
just tired. The Phillies handled C'C' 
Sabatina and didn’t seem to have a 
problem pitching to the Brewers’ 
anemic offense. C^ile Hamels gave us 
the best division series start in (ianie 
1, going for eight scoreless innings 
while only giving up tw’o hits. The 
biggest moment o f the series was Pat 
“The Bat” Burrell hammering out 
two homers m the deciding Cíame 
4.
This best-of-seven series looks 
to be an exciting one. Both teams 
swyng the bats efficiently and re­
ceived enough pitching to get 
through their first-round match-ups. 
For the Phillies, the biggest factor in 
winning the series is getting consis­
tent production out o f the middle o f 
their lineup. Ryan Howard was basi­
cally shut dowTi against the Brewers, 
and aside from a two-RBl double in 
Game 1, Chase LIdey was unreliable.
If the Dodgers continue their sol­
id pitching and keep riding Ramirez, 
they will be in the World Series for 
the first time since they won it in 
1988.
G am e 1: Dodgers @ Phillies, 
5:22 p.m. today on FOX
Projected Starters: Derek Lowe 
and Cole Hamels
P red ic tion : The Dodgers pitch 
their way into the World Series in six 
games.
A m erican  League 
C h am p io n sh ip  Series
R ed  Sox vs. Rays
Red Sox ALDS recap: The most en­
tertaining division series match-up 
was by far the Red Sox and Angels. 
It featured four games that were not
see Playoffs, page 15
